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or Abyssinia and few swords were left behind as his personal 

helongings. 

It was decided that he be laid to rest at the same place \\ here 
he breathed his last. When the Muslims present in the Mosque 
came to know of the demise of their be loved Prophet. evcrvone 
started mourning and lamenting due to the grief. 0 111<11' (\{ \1 Bill 
Khitab came in the mosque and seeing the people crying said in 
his loud voice... Why do you cry? What is this lamenting about'?" 
Then he unsheathed his sword and said with COI1\ iction. " ['1 1slash 
the head that would say that l loly Prophet 1/' /1 1 II) has expired. 
Our Prophet has not died but has gone to visit God and would h..' 
back very soon ., 

In the meantime Abu Bakkar (le\ ) came in the Mosque and 
addressing Omar (RA J said. '·Omar. please he quiet and put your 
sword back into its sheathe:' 

Then. addressing the people there. he said. "0. people! 
whosoever amongst you worshipped Mohammad should know 
that Mohammad has passed a\\'a~ and the one \\ ho worships God 
Almighty should keep this in mind that God is l .vcr Alive and 

will never perish.. 

The he recited the 141h verse of Sura ,·/"I-e- II/I/'{/n . 

"And. Afollllmfl/ad is 110 more than a I/I l!SSel1ga : many Irae 

(he messengers (hat passed away before him..\'0 ifhe is dead or is 
slain. 1rill ye turn back on your heels? Ifany did (11m hack Oil his 
heels, 110( the least harm will he do to God. And God wil! .\ 0 1111 

reward (hose who are grateful (0 Him." 
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Preface 

Tcchnically the word 'mirac le' donates a metaphystcal 
phenomenon performed b) a prophet of God to cstabhsh the truth 
Ill' his prophetic know ledge. 

Besides the prophets or God many other people o f 
mankind have also demonstrated feats of metaphysical nature. 

lany such events that han: been recorded in the history ure 
evident upon this fact. Holy and good-natured people perform 
such metaphysical demonstration to warn, noti(v Lind guide their 
f•..llow beings. Qalander Baba Aul iya writes in his remarkable 
hook .LlIh-II-(j"IIIIII ': 

"Conduc tive Infl uence is of three I) pes. 

i) Miracle 

ii) Wonder-working and 

iii) Sorcery 



IJ.J 

Sorcery is that form of knowledge that surges in a PI.' I'Slll1 

for certain reasons due to the influence of evils spirits or I imbo or 
the uCl110n jinns. A sorcerer cannot be a cognizer or God..\ I1J. 
this IS actual difference between sorcery and prophetic knowledge 
that the sorcery remains limited to viewing till: I lnscen whereas 
the prophetic knowledge takes a person beyond mere viewing ur 
the Unseen and enables him to have a proper cognition or the 
Lord. 

When a metaphysical activ ity takes place b) a prophet or 
Joel under prophetic knowledge. it is termed as miracle. /\ ncr 

termination of prophethood, the followers of a prophet exerc ising 
the prophetic knowledge demonstrate a supernatural phCnOIllI: I1I)11 
It is called 'wonder-working" The followers or ,I prophet Ill' (jill! 

who inherit the prophetic knowledge are called Auliya Effects \ lr 

Miracle and the Wonder-working. an: permanent Lind lasting. thm 
means. the influence lasts till it is not removed h~ the exercising 
person whereas the effects Dr sorcery tire Ill)I permanent and 
change automatically when the atmosphere changes. it means Ihal 
the effects of sorcery nullify when the atmosphere under goes a 
change, Anything that is made to happen under the influence I l l' 

sorcery is technically known as magic. 

The holy Quran terms nuracles performed hy the prophets 
or God as the Signs of God. 

"And Then We saved him atul the compunion» ol'tht' .11'" , 

cnul We made the Ark II Si~111u" ,,/I peopk» .. , (... , ~<) V: I ~) 

" This she-camel o] (lOci i, ' l/ Sil!,/I /11110 , ,/1/1, .. lS; 7. V. 73 1, 

When tile l loly Prophet (/ '/11/11 announced his 
prophethood the infidels of Mukka demanded hun III dcmonsi r.uc 
some miracle, The holv Qurun reports Ihb dL'I11i1nd ot the inlidcl« 
in these words. "The}'

• 
saJ!, '11'11\ 

. 
' doe« he (:\l/lhwlIII/l/Cl) 1W I h /'i ll '.!,

• I 

us 
1/,\ u Signfi'o/II his Lord? .. 

(s : :!o V IJ ~ ) 

'T ef thcv S{/I ', 'Wh , ar c 170/ Si 't!, I1\' \'( '17/ down /0 hitn 11'11/1/ 
~ . . l 

/lil' I ,on e " (S: ~ I) V. 50 , 

' LC:I 111//1 then brtns; /1\' 1I ~' i,l!1I lik« the utu: then 11'''1', ,,111 

IlIlmmhe/s 01 old " (\ ~I v "I 
Rejecters of the teachings o f the prophet pronounced Ilk 

Clear Sign exhibited b) the Prophet or God a~ spe ll. magic \II 

sorcery . Replying to the demand or infi dels about mciaphy sicul 
demonstration Quran says: 

", Ind when they "el' £I Si}!./1 Ihe.\' turn uwuyjnun it ut«l \0' 

th i: I,' but transient I1 IL1~ic. .. (S, 5-1 , V 21 

" ,\ '0)', 'The Si}!./1s lire indeed with (Jod and I utn indeed a 
clcur IYarnel', .. IS : 21) V: :i0) 

History testifies that the prophets or God performer 
miracles as the final argument only, Blll the un lucky people could 
11 0 1 agree to believe even after witnessing the miracles, 

"We delivered Moses und ull H'IIO ' I'e/'(' with hiIII, But lI'e 
c!m llnec! the others: I'aily ill this is 1I Sign liu! nuts! 11/ then! d(l 
no! believe . " tS: 26, V. 66-MII 

When the people or Sulih denounced eWI1 the miracle or 
\\ iincssing a living she-camel coming out or the rock. the lu" u] 
natures got hold ofthem . 

"The comp anions III' tti c Rocky Tract als« rejcctv)! I ll e 

ipostles. We sent them Our Sign but they persis/ec! in fIImin,'.!. 
uwoyfiun: them, Out oft l«: mountains clid fhL'.\' lu: II , thci: eeli/in'\ 
l eL'lin.'l, themselves secure. But. the I/I igh(\' blast st'i:ed thetn III LI 
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ur avail u, the in ll 'ClS all that I!ll:l did wul, »tu]) 

, ... I ~ \ . RO.~J I 

Only a lev" were there (n hclu, \ l Chnst ancr \\ 11IH:S"illg 

the miracles performed b~ him. Infidels ul' 1\ lakka could not l ~ lh' 
guidance from the miracles pcrlormcd b~ I Ill' Iioly Prophc: 
11 'H1 /I). When the l Ioly Prophet (f'/{( u, was ordered to L' lllighlL'll 
Medina. the darkness bL'lL'1/ upon the infitlt:ls and thL' II( " ~ 
Prophet (I'Hl 'If) and those \\h\1 believed him entered r\'1aH.t :1" 
conq uerors. 

People with insight .JIll! \ tsion duL's Jllli requi re .11l~ 
metaphysical demonstration In believe in the prophct«. Ihe \ \,'1': 

person of the prophet h~ ihl'll is a 'jign Ill' \llr;u.:lL' 101 them. 
Khadija IRA), Ahu Bukkar ~iddiquL' (I{ \1, OIl1.!r I.lrlloqUL' ii, \ 1. 

lisman (RA). Ali (IV\) and other famous vomp.mions 1)( the pr(lphL'l 
started believing the Ilol~ Prophet ut« 1/) wuhout having seen 
any miracle exhibited b~ hun, 

Every Prophet was grallled miracles L1cl: 'l/'ding 1., the [lI s IL' , 

temperament. level or 1IlH.Jerstanding and the Ihinkmg approach I l l' 

the people of his time. Lra P I' i\ Ill'tl':,\ \\as IIWI 1)1' sorcery and 
magic. He was provided with the miracles Il l' Shining Iland und 
the ~talr. Magicians otthe court or l'baruoh t/1I'I:\\ their ror

l 
' :-' lIlld 

stakes that transformed into snakes ~"(lo;e s \\ :IS c(unmanded: 

,,/ 'IS' down thv stat}. 1I'/IIel1 -wallo« eli 'heir illusion. .. 

I .... 21) .V: I I I 

And. when Moses prayed lilt water tor his pl'oplc 11L' \\ :1'. 
told: 

"Strike thy ,\/ul/ Oil till' I flCh mel f l I ', ' fl C 'Iwi".!!,., g /lsh,'(
Iherc fi·om. 

(~: 2, y . MI l 

In the times (11' Christ. knowledge III" h~'idlng was .11 i l s 

peak. God granted the miracle 01" curing lh~' born-blinds. k·pl.:rs 
and giving life to the dead. 

". 1/1(1 behold. "1IJlI makes! (Jill 01 cia, ct » /1 li e I', i ! I /gli l L 

of binl hI .\~I leave Lind thou 171'('£1,11\,\ 1 I//f(J 11 an d 11 l1e('(1 /I /{' II' ,I 

'nr«! h1 '\ 11 leave and thou heale« I//(I.U born hlirut and IIIL I l /I ('I' , 

hI \~\ leuvc uid he/wid.' Ilu.u nrtngc-« torth IIIl .lcc«! h\ ' " 

lcav«.' I ~ . ~ \ I I" 

In the era or Salih the art ( I I' sculpturuu; "as its pinnacle. 
I n li J L' I ~ according to their mental capabilities demanded .111 

i n l po ~s j b l t' thing Ill' carvmg a living she-came! lrom .1 rock. Ik 
ointcd towards a rock . 111L' rock split and a li\ ing she-camel 

appeared there from and ga\L' birth til d child . People lIt' :-d ih 
\\ ere thus \\ arncd: 

"II is tlu:she-camel o((iot! .nu! is II 5ii,t.:II!(}1' vou 

vhour thl' proclamauu n I l l' prophet-hood 1)\ lhc 110" 
Prophet i f'llI tt , the holy ()lIrunl'k arl~ announces: 

"( ) mankind' i 'erilv then: 11£1\'(' OJ/I/(' fli .\'011 £I convincius; 
! JI'(/o(ji'(J /I/ IW'" Lord. .. (S: ·J. Y: 17 I ) 

I ver~ part 01' the 111t: il l' the I lill y Pruphc! 1/ '11/ II I is a c lcur 

Sign olGod for thOSI: who have \\isdUI11 and contemplate. 

The difference bctwcc» Right and Wrong "ilS made clear 
ann the proclamation or the prophet -hood \) 1' till' Iioly l'rnphct 
!I '(! I II I. Ihosc who had come ttl demolish the ho l ~ Kaabu \\l'rL' 
turned into regurgitated fodder. Arubin that \\ as under the spL'1I or 
drought started receiving the rains and grl.:L'nL' r~ permeated ;tli 
()\·cr. The lire hurning in thc temple or Fire-worshippers lUmcd 
ufl Earth quack caused Il Hl r IL' l ' n \\ ',H~ ll lO"e rs l il raIl. 'I he lake o r 
Sar:i11 . si tunted hL't wecnl l:tllwdan and Q Uill that \\ as six 111 ik :-; 
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\\ ide and six miles long dried up. Water started running the dr;. 
streams of Samawah Valley. which is situated in between Kullu 
and Syria. 

Miracles and the metaphysica l happenings are beyond till' 

reach of human comprehens ion. I. in this pan lll" the hook. have 
attempted to describe the metaphysical and supernatural events 

ascribed to with the life or the 1101;. Prophet 11'1i1 1/) as given ill 
the history. in the light of the spiritual science. 

Khwaja Sharnsuddin AZeCI1l1
 

Murkazi Muraqha l lull.
 
Surjani 1'0\\ n.
 
Karachi,
 
I 1110 January I997 

Quran and the Divine Books 

T he august personality or the l loly Prophet (lIIH III) is the 1111 1:-.1 

rcmarkublc role model for the whole mankind. (Iod guided dill! 

instructed him in various ways as I It: had dlll1l' rllr the prophets 
preceding him. TIll: Message that Gubncl \hld brought 1'01' hin: 
about lourtccn hundred years ago e.::'\lsts in Its Ilrigillal text and 
Iln'm as it was delivered onto the Ilol~ I'rllphL'\ 1/'11/ III Not e\ en a 
dot or comma has been L1111.:red 111 it as God l limscl t has taken Ihl' 
responsibility of protecting it. 

Whereas the other Di\ inc Il ol1ks could nol <urvivc Ih l'lll igh 

til.... Ilgcs and i l' surv ivcd 11'<) \,.... suffe red considcr<l bk chung....... .uul 

,IItcrut ions. 

111 th.... limes lll' the l lo ly l'rophc: 1/' /11 II I excellence (1 \ 
narration had reached that superior stundunls. \\ hich wa~ 11\ \t 

knll\\' to Arabs before. When till' inlidels 01 i\ lukku cxprL·s:-l·d 
thcir doubts about the Revelati ons and incd to des ist from 

ncknowlcdging it the Word of ti lld, ( iod stated: 

"r iley SOl' i l is LI ! uh,. im l i tl /l. \/lI', tl«'.1 liuv« /l1I/lli l" l.c! 
l17l' /I1 conu: tort h with u recital likv 1111/11 it. " I" ~~. \ .,. - ' II 
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I'he unparallcl eloquence and articulacy o r the hol~ Q U I',II ] i:
yet another significance or the Ilo l~ Prophet 1/ ' /!lIl I. When the 
infidels tailed to bring any precedence like this one they started 
telling people to abstain from gl'ing LO Mohammad and not to 
listen him othcrw ise the spe ll or his speech would also clltr,'!, 
them ill its snare . God natured people after lisll: ning to the V L'I"SL':

or the holv Oman form Mohammad. dircc ilv or indirccilv . us..'d til - '. 
sa~ that they were familiar with extraordinary a l'1 icu lac~ orpoets. 
priests and magicians hut the words of Mohanunad an.. Ii iI' 
superior ami transcending them all. l.mbrac ing 01 Islam h~ Omar 
RAl and the other chieftains or Makka and ucknow lcdgcmc nt or 

his prophcthood h~ thl: King 1I 1' Abyss iniu is the miracle or 
Moharnmad. 

I-ntire life or the l lolv Prophct ll'BtJl l1 IS a li\'ing example or 
miraculous existence and is I'll II llr mirac les. Ir th-: lili: or Il ll" 
Prophet irta n, is pondered upon and is taken into .. I deep 
consideration it transpires that the \\ho le til' Ii Ii..' o f the I lo l~ 

Prophet (I' /{11I\ is a miracle. Ilis coming into this world .mcl 
assignment as a prophet. undergo ing a rigorous am] tormented Ilk 
for the caUSL: 0 I' disscm inating the Message 0 1' (lOt! cannot be 
an~ thing other than a miracle . 

All the miracles performed b~ the Ilol~ Prophetll'l3UI I) arc 
preserved in the history and these hare also been testified ill t il l ' 

holy Qurun. 

Nearing of Stars 

Fut i rn a Him Abdullah. the mother of llsman (R \ I Bin Aa~ \\ .IS 

attending Bibi Amna in hour or her labor. I\t till' moment 0 1" his 
birth she witnessed that the whole house was fi lled with a strange 
light and the stars carne close and neared the earth , 

Moon in the Cradle 
Abbas Bin Abdul Mutlih has stated that in his infancy I~ illg 

in the cradle, when he. used to raise his linger towards the moon, 
the moon seemed to be reacting to his signa ls. 

Haleema, the Nurse 
Makka was suffering a lean period due to drought before the 

birth of the Iioly Prophet (I'HI Il l. l lulecma Sudia or Banu ~aad 

came to Makka with other women of her tribe. I lcr husband and 
her infant chi ld Abdullah accom panied her in this jo urney. rhl,,') 
had a lean she-came l. When the l ill ie Apos tle was given to 
Ilaleema milk started flowing in her dried breasts. The lean she
camel was also recharged and gave so much milk that both the 
husband and the wife drank it to their fullest content. On the \\a~ 

back to their home. the she-ca mel was leading al l the rest or the 
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carneIs or the caravan. lew women expressing their surpnsv 
asked l lalecrna. "Is it the same camel thai you were riding 
before?" 

l laleerna in her cxhtluruuon CO Uld nllt sa~ more than ih,n 
that I I was the same ridmg camel hut the rider had changed 

Two Strangers.... 
When the young Apostle was I\\() years or age. Halccma 

brought him back to his mother in Mukka. \ n epidemic had 
broken out in Makka in those Jays so l lalccma suggested that in 
order to saw young Mohammad from the threat or catching tluu 
disease. he might be allowed tu sta~ with her for some more time. 

mnu nodded yes to IhL.' suggestion and l lalccma returned h0 1111.' 

with the young Apostle once again. 

One Jay the young Apostle \\LIS keeping thl' sheep with his 
foster brother Abdullah. when ~ oung Abdullah C:II11l: running tl' 

his mother and said, "Corne. hurry. two strangers have taken 11l ~ 

Qurashi brother with them." l lalecma and her husband rushed 
toward the pasture and found ~' () UJ1g Muhammad standing there 
with a strange expression on his face. l lulccrnu took him in her 
arms. lie related to her that l \VO men clad i11 \\ hite dress came 
there and laid him upon the ground. One of them cut my chest and 
took out my heart. took out a small black tlul Dr blood from it. 
Then the other man carne forward with a water fil led silver bowel 
in his hand. washed my heart placing it in a plate. scaled it \\ ith a 
seal and placed it back in my chest and stitched it. 

Haleema and her husband both examined him curiously arui 
exchanged looks because the) could not see an~ blood 011 the 
dress nor was there any other sign all the hod) . 

~ xp l a n a t ion 

According to the spiritual v iewpoint two brains are 
operating in every person When a child IS born In tim world. 
material sense:' start prevailing upon him graduallv and fi nally the 
matcnal senses become so dominating that one fall to witness the 
unseen Events of the childhood of the Apostle hrnt upon the fact 
that he \\ a~ capable of seerng the Unseen even In his childhood 
because witnessing Gabnel. surgery of the heart. taking out the 
heart in a pial. washing of the heart, sealing it with a seal and 
stitching the chest after replacing the heart in it. were nothing but 
the Unseen. The most striking thing in this event IS the absence of 
any hloodsram- and failure of seeing signs of any surg ical 

operat.on h\ Haleema, her husband and her child This clearly 
purports that Holy Prophet II'IH 'II) was blessed with a faculty 
because o f which he could witness the Unseen. even In his 
·htldhooo. wh ich a common person cannot see. 

•
 



Overcastting Clouds 

O nce l laleema Sadia noticing children playing under the SUIl. 

instructed them to play under the shades and takl,; care 01 their 
foster brother Foster sister of the young apostle said. 'Mother. 
my Qurashi brother is protected from the sun because c loud hover 
over him to provide shade. The cloud moves \\ ith him when he 
walks the cloud moves and when he stays the cloud alsu stops." 

"II is God 11710 sends the winds and thcv raise the clouds. 
then l le spreads (hem in the skv us He 11'111,', and hr. -aks them I17lr 

'agments, until thou seest rut n-drap» issued lron) the '""/."1 
thereof; (hen when Ile hns made them reach 1'1I( h of l lis ~'C:''I'lII'( .,. 
LiS /-Ie Wills. Behold they c/o rejoice: " 

. 

(<., >0. \ ' 18 1 

Rain c ause 

When Makka was suffering from famine due to protracted 
drought and dry weather people asked Abu Talih 10 pm) for the 
rain. Children's sufferings because of famine were unbearable. 

bu Ia lib took the young apostle with hun aud l.III1C III Kaaba 
and prayed for the rain III the wake of dk " !' I kr i llg~ or the 
vhildrcn especially, It didn I take lung and .. started raining 
(nrrclllia/l) to quench Iho: tlurst of tlu earth, Abu r31;h us«: /I) 
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recite a couplet meaning, "That beautiful face that causes Him to 
rain:' 

Prostrating Trees 
When in his twelfth year Mohammad visited Basra with 

Abu Talib, they met a monk named Baheera. who holding the 
hand of young apostle said God has made him the Mercy for the 
Worlds. Abu Talib could not resist asking in surprise that what 
did make him to say that his nephew was the Mercy for the 
Worlds. How could he say that? 

Monk Baheera said. "When you had entered the valley there 
wasn't a thing that had not bowed in prostration of respect for this 
young man. Mohammad (PBLdI i." 

$
 

Prophet's Tree 

ohammad (PBLII f) was popularly known as Sadiq and Ameen 
because of his truthfulness and trustworthiness. Khadija was one 
of the reputed Business ladies of Makka. She requested 
Mohammad to take her trading goods to Syria. Maisra, a slave of 
Khadija also accompanied him. In Basra. the trade caravan 
stationed closed to the monastery of Monk Nastora. Nasrora came 
to Maisra and inquired about his companion. Maisra told him that 
he was Mohammad. member of a notable family of Banu Hashim. 
resided in Makka and is known as Ameen and Sadiq. 

Nastora said to Maisra that nobody except prophets have 
ever stayed under that tree where Mohammad is resting at that 
moment and that he was sure that he was the same holy person 
about whom predictions have been made in the Old and New 
Testaments because he was witnessing all those signs in him that 
have been stated in all the Divine Scriptures about the Last 
Prophet of God. 

** ***_. 
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To cover the physical body of man there an: two layers Il l' 
lights. Positive and Negative Electric Charge keep on flowi ng in 
both of these two covering layers of lights separately i.e. in one or 
the coverings the Positive Charge and in the other the Negative 
Charge flows. This now and the current of Electric charges UJ"l' 

responsible for the production or the Senses. 

Senses are of two types. One t) pe of the Senses causes 
movement in the mind of an individual and the other type or the 
Senses links up the mental movement of an individual with the 
cosmic system. 

Senses always keep on dividing. This division, on the one 
hand. produces the sensory organs of the body and. on the other 
hand. is responsible for the creation of abilities in those organs. 
This very division operates in physical functionality of our limbs 
and organs. Eye. ear. nose. tongue. hands and feet arc the division 
of the senses. Hearing of the ears. seeing of the eyes. measuring 
of the feet, smelling of the nose and the tasting or the tongue arc 
all the physical functionalities of these organs. Whereas the 
stimuli. opposite to these functiona lities, taking place in the 
senses, are transcendental that keeps on taking place 
continuously. 

Moments are moving at two levels simultaneously. AI one 
level of their movement, moments move severally and separately 
in everything of the universe. This movement constructs that 

onscious which is showing an object in individual sphere or its 
existence. 

Movement of the other level is continuing in all the articles 
of the universe simultaneously. If someone could succeed in 
having the perception of that second level or the movement, 
which is very much possible using the techniques of Muraqba ami 
other exercises, then the. obscure sections or the universe start 
coming into our knowledge. Monk Baheera and Nastora living in 

s~c1 us i on under the monastic system had developed that ability 
which enabled them to sec some obscure things of the Unseen. 
Baheera and Nastora expressed their views using that \ cr) 
faculty. 

N.B: Islam does not allow practicing monasticism. 



Perishing Hands
 

Abu Lahub and his wife Urn-e-Jameel were uncle and aunt or the 
Holy Prophet (fB/W). When Holy Prophet (pRIll I) would preach 
Islam publicly. Abu Lahub declaring him a lunatic and insane 
would tell the audience not to listen to him. His wife would 
collect the thorny bushes to spread on the paths of the Holy 
Prophet (PHD /). Sura Lahub. 11 1111 Sura of the Holy Quran was 
revealed about that. 

"Perish the hands of the Father of Flame.' Perish he.' j\,o 
Jm/it to himfrom all his wealth and all his gains , Burnt .'1001/ wll! 
he he in afire 0.(Blazing Flame.' His w((e shall carry the cracktnz 
wood as fuel! A twisted rope otpatm-leaffiber rounds her neck! .. 

Upon hearing that 'She had been condemned. she came to 
rebuke Holy Prophet (PBUII). Holy Prophet (PIJ LJ II) was sitting in 
the Kaaba with his companion Abu Bakkar (RA). She approached 
Abu Bakkar (RA) and asked him. "Where is your friend? I have 
come to know that he rehearses couplets against me. I will hit his 
face with these stones, if I fo und him." After creating quite a 
scene she left from there. Bewildered Abu Bakkar (RA) inquired 
the Holy Prophet (PBUH) how was that she couldn't see you. Holy 
Prophet ({' BUll) replied. "God had suspended her vision in this 
regard for the moment." 
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I ahub literally means flame Real name 01 l.ahuh wa» 
Abdul Uzza. Ill' was white and in temper and emotion would 
gHm led and for that reason Ill: was nddn:sscd as Abu Lahuh uhc 
father of flame). fie was treasurer II f the COIllIllIIII':1: responsi hie 
(01 the afluir.... of holv Ka aha Ihal vomnuucc was till. LlIst\llkln 

1I all tnc <ollccuons received in Ihl. hlll~ /0...a .iba. \\ 1111:/1 \\ as 

supposed 10 be spent on the nced) and poo: people .md 
arrangements tor the pilgrims COll1lJ1g there Rut. practicallv th, 
major portion of all that collection would go into Ius personal 
account. Upon listening to the mvuauon for Is/am he feared to be 
deprived of all those privileges, honors and chances to emhcli le 
the runds of Ka'aba. So he opted to oppose rlu Illll) Prophet 
(/'/11 H)"., preaching and excelled III III;, amrnosity In this Sura of 
the hal} Oman, prediction uf cndm: of the politicul career ul the 
...!mrnch!",;I opponeni of the 1I0h Prophet (/'li{ III \\'1.1'1 made: \\ hich 
WU'i later on fulfilled 10 its words and k~tt('r.; \fl"r .lu hnl~ war 
f Baddar Ill. suffered from small po LInd hIS SOilS, familv 
100Ive and near ones did not nursed hun prl)/kl'l) tt:l.lring till' 

ntection .md lu died in such a state of helplessness thelt his dead 
k~pt lying for manv days wnhnut ..111\ burial , Iinullv. in(JJ1 

tl1l. >, k,' Jf gossips in nublic. his SOliS hln'L! l~" laborers to ihro« 
lns dead hod) In ,1 ditch in thl.' north or' Mukka .1I1d pelted it \\ IIh
 
stones to cover,
 

t 'm-e-Jal1lft l was D very beautiful womnn rnd ~n.ioy"d Ihl. 
suuus of the first lady. The lady v, ho used 10 \\ ear the precious 
necklaces embedded with diamond and other prcc ious stones, 
ilccordlng to this Sura of the holy Oman would bt mnde to wc.u 
Ih~ thick rope of palm-leaves around hL'1 neck III 11ll' Ilcn:llticr Dill! 

she would IJw there as a maid appointt'd to gather woods This 
would be the stme of humiliation und degraduuon of Abu l.nhuh 
and lus wife who was fill accomplice of her hushand In torturing 
the faithfu! Companions and lIoly Prophet (/'HI III for thcu 
nunovitv and acrimony against lum and hI:> teachings. 

Less than two-bow distance 

..Glory 10 Him. Who did tak« His Se/'l'WII ./O/' .101II'IIl'I , h1 I/IglII 

'/'0/11 Ihe Sacred Mosqu« (0 FIlL Farthcst W(}SC, 1/(', 11'/111 '" precinc {\ 
V" did bless. in order that H t' lJIi~!I( S/II)\1' him soni« 01 (Jill ' 

Signs: tor He is the One Who hcareth and secth till (!Iill}.: ,\ .. 

(~uro Boni 1,I.IiI) 

n /.7
111 

or Rajab-ul-Murainb l loly Prophet (/'/11111 \\i1S 

resting in his cousin Um-c-Hani's house when the roof or the 
house split and Gabriel appeared there along \\ ith other ungcls 
und took hun to Zar» Zum well "hen,' he took out the heart ofthe 
1101) Prophet (Pill/lit by opening his chest. washed il with lhe 
water of lam I.um and placed it back. 

Gabriel help Iioly Prophet 11'111 11 ) to ride Buruq. the [JI\ me 
l lorse that took hun to the Mosque ill Jerusalem where he lend all 
the other prophets in praying to God, After thnt he \\tIS presented 
\\ 1I1l.' and milk. l Ie chose the milk. Gabriel commented ihut he had 
adopted the path of nature, 

According 10 another trndition Holy Prophet wus rC~llI1g In Ilntccm, the 
"dIRcenl nOJ1hern pun orhol)' Kn'llbn, when Clubril!1 vbill!d him 
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From there he journeyed through the hem ens. He met \\ ith 
I1HlI1) exalted prophets of God. lie met ",.. itb Adam in the fi rs; 
heaven. Christ welcomed him in the second heaven. Joseph 
greeted him in the third heaven. ldrees mel him in the fourth 
heaven. Aaron saw him in the filth heaven and Moses greeted him 
in the sixth heaven, In the seventh heaven the Father of Prophets. 
Abraham received him. 

He also visited the Exalted House tBuit -ul-Mcunoor 
situated over the seventh heaven. Gabriel uccompamed the 1hll~ 

Prophet (I'B UII , up to the station of The Lore Tree (Sidra-tul
Mintuhai: the final frontier orthe reach and access of the angels, 
Holy Prophet (I'Bl JlI) glorified God Almighty and witnessed the 
Great Veil (Hijab-e-Azmati. After that the Grand Vei l (Hijab-e
Kibriya) was revealed upon him Then he was blessed with the 
Beatific Visions (Tuiiliyat; of the Attribute or God in the Extolled 
Veil (Hijab-e-Mehmoodi . Finallv he witnessed the Lord Creator ,	 . 
in Extolled Station tMuqam-e-Mehmood; in all His Splendor and 
Grandeurs. 

.. ind, his heart did notfalsify in witnessing 1l'11£Ir he SCIlI'. " 

(Sura N(y'lIm) 

During the journey of his Ascension the God blessed Holy 
Prophet (PIJUII) with His favors, Exegetes of the holy Quran have 
specifically described three of the favors of God bestowed upon 
the Holy Prophet irtun: during his Ascension tmiruj) . 

I.	 The last verses of Sura Baqru thai contains the 
guiding principles of Islam. 

The promise of forgiveness to the followers or 
Mohammad excluding those who commit infidelity. 

3.	 Binding of five times' praying. 

"Establish Salacu at the '/III .\ declin e /1 1/ th, durknc - » " 
th« nigh! and recit ing ./i'0 11/ Q/I/'(/11 in the morning Salacu.. /1/ 
recitation (~t the Quran in the morning is witnes sed. Incl estuhir, 
Salaut, in the smal! watches oj the I/Wl'llill,l.!" it would he un 
additional ....piritua! profi! fiJI' thee: S O Il I1 will Ihy I onl raise the, 
to " station ofPraise and G/mT, " (Sura . 17. V' 78-79, 

lt is narrated that in hIS journey 01" A scension 1101)' Prophet 
PUtlll } witnessed the wonders \If heavens III: \ \ ::IS Illude III \ 1~ 11 

Paradise and witnessed the various slage3 of l lell <1:- \ ..ell He .,;1\\ 

the destined stauons for the good and bad people and ohservl'd I he 
rewards and penalties for their deeds . I he Clue! \\ arden ~ l l 

aradise Rizwan called upon the 110 ly Prophct rrut III and too" 
him around in the orchards and g,l rdells of Paradise. II is stated ill 
the holy Quran: 

",. iod hath promised to Believer men utul lI 'Ol1le17 Gantvn» 
under which riversflow . tt) (ht ..-II therein. WId lwuntiful nutnskms 
in Gardens ofcverlusting bliss. 1311f, tlic wea(l'\ 1 bliss IS the (/() O" 

Pleasure of God. that is the snpremefelicity " ( ",lI ra: 9. v i ~ ) 

"The parable or the Garden. which Ihe I'i~/l/ eous ones ure 
promised! Beneath it flow rivers: perpetual in the el?jo)'IIIt'1II 
Ihereof'and tlu: shades therein: ,\'II(.'h is the End otthe Righl<'o/l,\ 
ones and the End ofthe Unbelievers is the Fire , " (S 13. v, )~) 

"Gardens of Eternity will they enter . therein they wll! Iw 
"domed with bracelets 01' gold ",,£1 pearl» and their gunncnt» 
there I l'iII he ofsilk. Anti they will tell 'Pr aise he to God, Whu 11lI,\ 
removed from U.\ all sorrows. till' (Jill' 1.0/'(1 i,\ indeed ()/r
':'0 rg]ving, Ready 10 appreciate, " (5: 35. V' 33-34) 

.. Enter ye the Carden with YO UI' '\POIlSt', in hl!allf)' ((I/(I 

rejoicing. To them will he passed round dlslu:» and goble!« ot' 
gold, there will be all that the souls could desire, " II that the C,I rv 
could delight in, and ye shall abide thereinforever . " 

rs.43 .V : 70-7 .') 
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Then which o( the favors ot your Lord 11' 11/ "I.' deny? Like 
unto rubies and coral Then which of the favors 0(1'0111" Lord wil 
.\'e denv' 

Is there any Reward [or (;(}od---or!wr than (,ooel? 7/1t'11 

which olthe [avors o!yollr Lord will ye deny? 

And. besides these 111'0 there are 111'0 other Gardens (l iJl" 
thenu. Then which ofthe /Ul'O!'.' otvour LO!'d 1I'I1I ,'e denv: .. . .. ~ . 

Both these would he dark-ween ill color. Then which (~ (IIu: 

favors of your Lord will ye deny' 

In each ofthem will he two springs pouring torth water in 
continuous abundance. Then which 14 1he lavors ofvour Lord 11 '11/

1" 1 
ye deny! 

/11 them will he fruits and dates anti pomegranates. Then 
which of the favors ofyour Lord will l'e "em'! . . . .. .. .. 

In them will he companions lair, good anti beautiiul, Then 
which ofthefavors 0./ yow LO!'d will ye deny? 

Companions restrained to goodly pavilions Then which 01' 
thefavors ofyour Lord willyc deny: 

Whom no man orjinn bcfon: them 17a,\' touched. Then which 
of the favors ofyour Lord will ye deny: 

Reclining on green cushions and carpels of beauty. Then 
which ofthe favors ofyour Lord will ye den)' : ' 

Blessed be the Name of 111.1' Lord, full ofMajesty . BOllI/I.! 

lind Honor. 

(s : 55, V: 46-71:1) 
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It is narrated that in that night of his Ascension 11(1) 
Pruphet (/'HIII) also had a meeting with the wardell of Hell and Ill' 
was shown around to see people suffering the pcnalues for the n 
sins. He observed that: 

Some people were being ted upon the tlesh cut off Irom (hell' 0\\ n 
bodies. He was informed that they were the backbiters and 
complainers on others. 

There were people with camel like lips and burning coals were 
being thrust into their mouths. They were the people who usurped 
the goods belonging to the orphans. 

lh e bellies or usurers were so large that they could not mow and 
these were full of snacks. One of the money lenders was seen 
swimming in the stream or blood. when he tried to get out 01 that 
stream. people standing on the bank started pclung stones at him 
and he had to retreat. 

People who earn their livelihood using unfair means were seen as 
eating rotten and putrefied meal. 

Few were seen that their lips and tongues were cut and when the 
cut parts were regenerated the painful exercise or cutting them 
would start allover again. J Ioly Prophet (1'1H1I1 1was told that these 
wen: the preachers who preached what they never acted upon. 

Holy Prophet (PBUII) witnessed a bull coming out of a small stone. 
After gelling out of that stone the bull attempted to re-enter the 
same stone. He was told that this was an illustration of a person 
who says a nasty thing and has no power to take it back, 

In his journey of Ascension Holy Prophet (I ' ll( I I ) covered a 
distance of thousands of miles on the earth and then embarked 
upon the journey of heavens and covered the distance of millions 
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o!" Ilgln years but when he returned from his JllUrtlL') the chain of 
the dour was still moving just as was moving .u the time: or hi:-. 
departure, 

\lier returning from his Ascension Ilo l~ Prophet l l'lil I I I 

narrated the whole account of the journcv to Ius <.:()USIIl l 'l1l-e
11~1I11. who, fearing th, mockery of Quraish. suggested that tlux 
episode might not he related t\\ the people: I hll~ Prophet 11' 1./ I 

"aid... I would indeed mention this event before the: people Rc:t1 
IS Ill) Lord and true is ull that l have witnessed. 

Visionless infidels of Makka ridiculed Ilol~ Prophet I J' I ~ I I II 

declaring the episode ;\5 an absurd story. A fe\\ amongst the 
Muslims whose faith ImJ not taken mol III their hearts propLTI) 
convened back to their old faith Infidels or 'vlakku asked lor \nu 
Bakkar s comments .ibout thc 111l1~ Prophet's claim of \ isitin]; the 
Doom of Rocks in Jerusalem and returning had, III vlakka In Ilk' 

same hour of the night Abu Bakkars reply was, "If Mohammud 
(PHI ' I II says so then this must be true. I believe in more than that 
angels come to VIsi t him: ' 

Many amongst Quraish had seen the Doom of ROl:1-.s 
they asked questions about the design and other petty details of 
the building and its construction. The Doom or Rocks appeared 
before the vision of l loly Prophet (I'In'111 and he described all its 
derails leaving the infi dels perplexed. One or the chieftains put a 
question about the location of their trade carav ans l luly Prophet 
(PIU Ji l l gave them the locations or three trade caravans on thcir 
\\'a~ back to Makka from Jerusalem Fe" pe:opk were sent 
towards the Beza Valley to verify the staled localion of the trade 
caravan nearest to Makka. They had to confirm the location \\ hen 
they scm the Caravan when? it was told to be, The other t\\ o 
caravans also reached back on their times and confirmed that 011 

the given hour of time the) were at such and such place. 
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Here it would not be out of place 10 delve in 10 the iamou , 
explanalion of Muslim exegetes about the so called gift of fift~ 

times binding prayers for the Muslims. to Holy Prophet (PI3ll1 I). 
\\ hich, according to them. God granted him during Ilis meeting 
with the Apostle in his Ascension. The) say that God had bade 
hi m to tell his followers to say prayers lor fift) times a day and on 
lu s way back Moses suggested that it was too much for hIS 
11I1Io\,.ers so he should go back to God and Implore for some 
reduction in the gift. Hal) Prophet (PBUH) went back to see God 
and requested Him to reduce the number of Prayers so God 
accepted the pleadings of His beloved prophet and reduced them 
10 forty, Moses told Holy Prophet (PBUH) that that was not 
enough. Holy Prophet (PBUH) again went back to Gad to plead 
reduction in Prayers for his followers. God very graciously 

reduced their numbers 10 thirty. Moses told him that his followers 
would not be able to pray for thirty times a day so he should again 
go back to ask for more reduction, Thus. on the fifth time God 
reduced the number of praying times to live. Moses was stili 
having the opinion that even that was more than what his 
fol lowers could do. 

This event is related traditionally in context of the 
Ascension of Holy Prophet (PBUH). l. Khwaja Shamsuddin 
\zeemi. the author of this book wish to clarify that this event is 
related as an attempt to establish the supremacy of Moses over the 
I-Inl) Prophet (PBUH). whereby the Holy Prophet (PBUH) enjoys 
the exalted position of witnessing God from less than two-bows' 
distance and the holy Quran testifies this event saying. "And the 
heart did not falsify in seeing what it saw," (Sura Najarn) 

Indeed Moses is a respected prophet of God and was granted 
the Book of Old Testament but God Himself proclaims. "We hav e 
raised some prophets in status than others and they have priority 
over others.'. 
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Now this is 3 strange explanation that 11(1) Prophet 
(PI3Ulll. who IS the last prophet of God and whose religion h4l:'. 
been completed in its perfection. IS heing guided 'IIlJ directed b~ a 
prophet who is lower in rank h) nine siauons than the 11111) 
Prophet (PBUH). Moses. an exalted prophet 01 Ci\)J. IS sia uoncd 
at the sixth heaven and Holy Prophet (PBl lll) \\ itncsses (IOJ 

beyond the Extolled Station (Muqam-c-Mchmood) in all Il is 
Splendor and Grandeurs and con. crsed with I lim from a distance 
of less than two-bows. Over the sixth heaven comes the seventh 
heaven. the High Throne (Ursh), the Lxaltcd l louse (Ba it-ul
Mamoor), the station or The Lute Tree (Sidra-tul-Muuaha) the 
final frontier of the reach and access of the angels. the Great \- eil 
(Hijab-c-Azmat) and then the Grand Veil (l-lijab-c-Kibrtya) the 
Extolled Veil (\ lijab-e-Mchmoodl, And. IInall) he- witnesses the 
Lord Creator in Extolled Station (Muqarn-e-Mclunood l \\ here no 
prophet of God ever had any access before him. [I is quill' 

perplexing that a prophet of such an exalted status is made In 

trudge between all these stations live times upon the behest ur a 
prophet who is nine ranks lower than him. God rna; grant 
forgiveness to my descendents and me. This all is nothing hut the 
Zionistic approach that aimed at belittling the stature of the 1101) 
Prophet lPBUH), 

No man can make any increase or decrease in exaltation ol 
any prophet but it is necessary to have this thing ck"r l~ 

understood that how it could have been possible for Moses to 
guide and direct Holy Prophet (PBUII). whose coming has been 
predicted in all the holy hooks including the Old testament. 

Ihousands of generators arc operative in man. Foul' 
Channels of Light are feeding these generators. One or these 
Channels originates from the l ligh lhrone (Ursh). the second one 
commences from the Great Veil (l lijab-c-Azmat). the third one IS 

coming off the Grand Veil (Ilijab-e-Kibriya) and the source of the 
fourth one is in the Extolled Veil ([ lijab-e-Mehrnood). 
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Beatific Vision is a veil betwixt the Single Self and the 
Entire Self The concepts of the Entire Self arc revealed upon the 
1101) Prophet {PBl lHl through this veil and this reception is made 
possihle by means of four Channels of Taswecd (Black Draught). 
Taj reed (Abstraction}, Tashheed (Observation) and Tazheer 

(Manifestatiom. 

LmU1S 01 ' 

The Channel of 1 asweed is Alam-e-Lahoot (the Realm of 

Nonentity). 

The Channel of Tajreed is Alam-e-Jabroo' (the Realm 01 

Divinity). 

The Channel of Tashhecd is Alem-e-Mala~oot t Ihe Realm 

or Anglicity), and 

The Channel of Tazheer is Alam-e-Nasool (the Phenomenal 

Realm). 

Elohistic Knowledge is based in Alam-e-Lahoot in the form 
the Unseen. Structural Formation of the universe and the Unseen 
upon which this Formation is based. is found in Alam-e-Jabroot. 
When the sphere of Alam-e-Jabroot descends down its limits it is 
known as Alam-e-Malakoot and when this Alam-e-Malakoot 
descends form its limits it becomes the Phenomenal Realm. 
World Perceived or the material world of ours. 

Knowledge is of two types. The Presented Knowledge and 

the Acquired Knowledge. 

Presented Knowledge can again be sub-divided into two 
types of Unseen of the Unseen tGhaib-ul-Ghaib) and the Unseen 
i.e. Ilm-ul-Qalum (Knowledge of the Pen) and Ilm-e-Loh 
(Knowledge of the Scripturum). Presented Knowledge is a' 
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collection of the Auribuuve Rculizauon 01 the universe. 111l 1~ 
Prophet (PBl'H) is the percipient and trustee of Cihaib-ul-(Ihaih. 
ihaib. llrn-ul-Qalum and IIm-L'-Loh. 

Illustrations olthesc four Channels arc stocked in the inner 
of [he Holy Prophet (Pl3lJll) and due to this storage the velocii. 
of flight or the speed of the l loly Prophet (PBUII) exceeds III 

such a limit whence his physicat bod) is liberated from the tICS llf 

spatio-ternporal bonds. or to sa). he IS emancipated from [he 
clutches of Time and Space and he reaches the I "l olled Slalio (1 
\\ uh a speed greater than the speed of light. 

" By the SIal'. when it goes down. Your Companion is 
neither astray nor being misled. nor does he say aught of his own 
desire . It is no less than Inspiration sent down III him. IIe \\a~ 
taught by one Might) in Power. endued \\ ith \\ isdom, l'lli ' he 
approached in statelv form wlule he \\<lS III the highest part of the 
horizon. Then he approached and carne closer and was at ,I 
distance of but two bows' length or even nearer. So did Clod 
convey the lnspirauon to IIis servant. conveyed what He meant to 
come). The mind and heart (of the Prophet) in 110 \\a~ fn lsifil'd 
that which he saw, Will ye then dispute \\ ith him concerning \\ hal 

he saw? For indeed he saw Ilim at the last descent ncar the l.ote
tree beyond which none may pass. near is the Garden of Abode 
Behold the Late-tree was shrouded iri mystery unspeakable Ilis 
sight never swerved nor did 1\ go wrong, for trul; did he sec 01 IhL'
 

Signs of his Lord. the Greatest!"
 
(Sura: 53. V: 1-18)
 

Ir the distance between the earth and the sun is taken to he. 
as the scientists suggest. 90 million miles then il mean that l luly 
Prophet (PBUll) covered the distance of IA.fO million miles 11) 

reach the pinnacle of his journey and then again covered thc same 
distance to retUI11, This purports to journeying at the speed 11 r 
2,880 mil1ion miles in a wink of the eye. 
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In the present era, the greatest concern 0 r ilu, modern 
science is to haw control OWl' the maximum o j the speed h~ 

ncgating the time involved and the whole edifice o r the progres.... 
0 1 science is based upon achievement of maximum speed and 
negation of time but no human being can ever han: that speed 0 1 
Ilight which the Holy Prophet (P13UH) exhibits , 

$$$
 



The Night of Migration 

T hl: night when the Ill)l~ Prophc: I I' IH IlI ) migrated lrorn Makka to 
vicdina. armed men of Quraish had siege lus house ami were 
<1\\'LlIting him io go to sleep. llnl~ Prophet (I'Bl ' I I I had been trusted 
"ith re\\ valuable things. l lc told Ali (RA). who happened tll be 
present there. to take his shawl and sleep in lns bed. return those 
trusts in the morning and join him in Medina. l loly Prophet (1'1Il III 

LOok a handful or dust. recited the rollowlI1g \ crse or Sura) will. 
blew on that dust and threv, it towards the infidel swordsmen ul' 

Makka. 

"And. We have put a bar in front of them and a bar behind 
I hCI1I and Wt: have covered them up. so that they cannot see:'

(S' 36. V . <)j 

.10d blinded the infidel swordsmen or Quraish and ihcv 
couldn't see Holy Prophet II'BlII I ) passing through them. It is 
stated. when the pursuing. people reached the Cave or Soor \\here 
Iio ly Prophet (PHl IIl ) had taken shelter, a cactus tree grew and 
spread it brunches to cover the mouth of the cave. a spider knitted 
its web and a pair of pigeons made a nest in the mouth of the cave 

and there laid its eggs. 
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Spider makes its web using strings. t:Yer~ stnng IS made nl" 
four cords. which is developed from a thousand fibers, i.e.. cv l'r~ 
string of a spider-web is made from four thousand fibers. The 
spider has four thousand excretory cells and each cell excretes 
one tiber. These cells are joined to four ducts. which culrnin.ue 
Into one single opening in the tail of the spider to product' the 
strings of the web. These strings have some glue like substance on 
them. Spider, using these strings. weaves Its \\CO. \\ hich desplle 
its ostensible fragility is strong enough to Withstand the \\lI1d~ 
gusts of winds and storms. 

Geometrically, spider wt'b is hexagonal having each sidl: 
equal to its radius. During WC8\ ing its web. sprder crosses 1:\ CI") 

string for five or six times and every time adds a strings with ll 1l' 

previous one thus every string used in the web becomes strong 
enough to hold weight up to eiglu times or the spider's hlld) 
weight. The spider can survive without food up to SIX months, II 
has eight eyes, It lays two thousand eggs which il keeps in snli 
golden threads. It can produce the strings or diIferent colors. 
Ever) string on the spider web is one I1Int11 of the silk string. 

The holy Quran refers to the spiders in this way: 

"The parable of those. \\ 110 take protectors other than (rod, 
is that of the spider that builds 1'01' itself a house. but truly the 
flimsiest of houses is the spider house, --- if thcj hut knew." 

(Surah .29. Verse: 411 

In the making of ordinary and apparently worthless things
 
nature displays its creative potcmials. \\ isdorn and craftsmanship
 
of highest order to leave the intellect bcw ildered. The holy Qurun
 
tells us: "And. We set forth these parables lor the people but onl)
 

.those understand them who have know ledge." (S: 29. V. 43 I 
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Quran also tells us that God has granted uuthoru-, to \d~lIll 

to act as HIS vicegerent. It means Adam enjoys the authurrtv III 

influence the earth as he may wish. In lhe wake of that authoritv 
all the existents of the earth are duty bound III 'lbe~ the order 
commanded to them. At the time of his rnigration throwrng 01 the 
handful of dust. after blowing on it. b) the 11(1) Prophet (PB! III 
indicates that he enjoyed complete command 0\ er all the clements 

or the earth hen: represented b~ dust. When Ill' thrcv, the JU~I the 
enemies . according to the hal) statement of (llIJ. were blinded 
Ih is is indicative or the fact that all Ih".' creations of till: curih. 
laking place bCC3USC of the elements of the earth. also became 
act ive . 

After his entering into the Cave of Soot". it was neCl:'\sar~ 

ihar his enemies could nul spot him and he could saId) rc.u h 
Medina to carryon the div inc mission or preaching the tvlc~"d~l: 

f God. Since every creation or the world is composed u! the 
clements of the earth therefore the elements LInd the S) stern 
responsible for the growth of callus. \\C:C1\ ing or spider web .1I1d 
production of pigeons also became active. 

When God granted His vicegerency In Adam and taught 
vdam all the sciences of Il is creative attributes. Adam could 

make use 01" those creative powers in his capacity or \ icegcrcm 
and deputy of God on earth. l lolv Prophet (PBL'II) is Ihe 
Principle Cause for the creation of this universe and the custodian 
or Knowledge of the Name of God: therefore. the grov,th Ill' 
cactus. production of pigeon COilS and wcavinu of the spider web '- 0.... .... 

took effect. 



Two Chiefs 

delegation of Banu Aamir Iribe. to ~IX' l lol~ Prophet !I'I II III . 

arne to Medina. Two of the chiefs or the tribe Aumir Bin l ul.ul 
and Urbad Bin Qais. who had great grudge lor the 111)1) Prophet 
(1'lHlIll also came with that delegation. Both PI' them wanted 
to sec Hal) Prophet (I' IW I I I in solitude so thatthl'~ could auuck 
him. Holy Prophet u-ruu: refused to see IhL'1l1 in privacy. I hc~ 

kept on insisting and knowing their irucntion kept on turning 
them down. When l loly Prophet 11'111 I II did nut accede to their 
demand, Aamir could not resist declaring in Irustration. "B~ 

God I will" till this whole valley with cuvalry and inflll1tr~ 

soldiers 10 eliminate you:' And \\ hen. alter threatening Illl l~ 

Prophet (\'BUII, with dire consequences. he lclt. 11()1~ Prophet 
(I'HUII) prayed to God saying. "Thou art enough for 1111: 

against Aarnir Bin Yulail." 

Aamir Bin Tufail. on his \\ 'il) back. Ieil ill due to 
plague and died of the same reason. Urbad Bin Qais, \\ ho 
went to sell his camel. thunderbolt struck him and he. along 
with his camel. died on the spot. 
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hanging Fate by a man of vision 

When Sheeba Bin l ismun. who had 110t embraced Islam at 
that time. happened to sec Ilol~ Prophet (PHI'1I1 standing all alone. 
in the Battle or Hanain. it reminded him or his lather. uncle and 
other relatives that were killed at the hands uf Muslims. 
Considering it a befitting occasion to take revenge he attempted to 
attack Holy Prophet (1'11 1 III from the right SIde . When he advanced 
he scm Abbas standing on guard at that side so he tried to come 
from the len side and found Sufivan Bin Hans Bin Abdul Mui lih 
standing there. 111: withdrew and tri ed 10 attack lrom behind but 
found a blaze or flames in between, he retreated dazzled and 
perplexed. 1I0ly Prophet ! I'IH I I ). who was \\,llChlllg calmly thl' 
movements of Sheeba. \\ hen saw him retreating in that puzzled 
manner. he called him and told to come near. Seeing the 
hcsuation or Sheeba. he prav ed to God III Yl lie\'c him from the 
clutches ofdevil Shceba looked towards the IInl) Prophet ll ' I ~1 I II 

and a transformation took piace in hiIll . :\ II the hatred and 
animosity was gone and low for I lol~ Prophet (1'1\1 I I ) cng ullcc l 
him and he submitted hirnsel f to him with passion. 

Moon Splitting Into Two Parts 

It was the eighth year or proclamation of the prophcihood h~ till 
Holy Prophet (('BUill when Abu Jehal along with a .IL'\\ religuue, 
scholar and few others came to see Holy Prophet (I'Bl III and 
waving his sword said. "Prophets before ~ 011 dcmonstnued 
miracles so you also have to demonstrate some nuraclc. " l loly 
Prophet {l'UtJ llj asked him in his polite manner. "Will you huv c 
faith after witnessing a miracle. Tell me \\ hat do you wan: to see" 

Abu Jehal was still searching his mind for some reply \\ hen 
the Jew scholar said. "Sorcery cannot affect the s j.;~ !" 

faking the lead Abu Jehal looked towards the sky and found 
the full 11100n shining brightly. so he demanded from the II() I~ 
Prophet (PBUII) to split the moon in such a way that one of its 
portion should come over the Mount or Abu Qais and the other 
should go over the Mount or Qaiqan. 

Holy Prophet (('B Uil l pointed his index finger towards the 
11100n and it split into two halves. One or the half stayed over the 
Mount of Abu Qais and the other stationed 0\ cr the Mount of 
Qaiqan. 
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After a while 1101) Prophet (PBUII I raised his index lingel 
towards the sky and both the halves 01" the nHlO I1 reassembled at 
its original place. Witnessing this miracle. the Jew scholar 
suhmiued to han: faith and embraced Islam but Abu Jchal 
remained stubborn and said. "Mohammad transfixed us using his 
spell." Later on various travelers of caravans traveling in the 
desert also testified this event. 

'" '" '" ... '" 

The moon is the closest or all the celestial bodies to the 
earth. The distance between the moon and the planet earth is 
estimated to be 2040.000 miles. Diameter or the moon is about 
2.100 miles. Mass of the moon is esumntcd to be eightieth part of 
the mass of the earth whereas the gravitational pull 01" the earth is 
six Limes larger than that or the moon. 

About five billion years ago. according to the scientists. the 
moon and the earth were very dose 10 one another and the earth 
used to complete its one rotation around its axis in ~ hours and ~ 5 
minutes whereas now it takes about 24 hours. 

he moon. during the course or its revolution in its orbit 
around the earth passes through eli fferent phases. Ihe part 01" the 
moon illuminated because of the sun light as seen from the earth 
determines its phases. In the beginning the moon is known as 
crescent. Its size enlarges with every passing night and on the 
fourteenth night it becomes the full moon. After the fifteenth 
night it starts decreasing eventually fades out or the sight 
completely. This cycle completes in about 2<.) and a half days 
time. which is known as the lunar month that commences \\ ith 
sighting of the crescent on the western horizon on the eve of new 

month. 
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Photographs taken from the satellites o: the: surface ,,1 rluu 

.side of the moon. which remains obscure from lhe man' s siuht, 
:-h l)\ \ ' mountain terrains on the moon. 

~ 

The dark spots seen on the bright face or the moon b~ the 
aked eye. III actual fact. are the desert plains at the bases of their 

surrounding heights that tail to reflect tJ1C sunlight and therefore 
ippear as dark spots to the vision 

240 kilometers long crack-line can be seen in the pictures 
of the hidden side of the moon taken from a distance of three: 
thousand kilometers by Orbiter-4 during the Apollo Mission III 

May 1967. At places this crack line is 8 kilometers \\ ide. 

Because of the gravitational pull of the moon. tide is 
produced in the waters of the ocean. The solar eelipse is produced 
when the moon revolving in its orbit comes in between the sun 
and the earth and the sunlight is blocked from rcaclung the earth 
whereas in the case of Lunar eclipse the earth comes in between 
the 11100n and the sun and the sunlight is blocked from reaching 
the moon. 

The moon sighted by the spiritual eyes is altogether 
diHerem from the aile that the telescope presents before our 
vision. The scene of the moon as seen by the spiritual eyes 
includes hills. mountains. lakes. deserts and ponds of water. 
Mercury is the dominant factor in the water of the lakes and 
ponds of the moon that glitters like mercury Jinns. the invisible 
creatures. visit the moon. 

he atmosphere of the moon smells like the welding of 
metals. Body becomes so light during walking all the surface of 
the 11100n that one can e.ven take off in the air but despites the 
feeling of lightness the body remain solid. There is no permanent 
inhabitation on the moon. It is just an excursion resort where the 
astral bodv can go. No one can enter the atmosphere of the moon 
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unless one IS famihar enough" uh one's astral hod) to command 
u to travel at one s \.. 111. 

I'he Subservient Sun 

l lolv Prophet (I' IWI I) duri ng his stay at Schba: <I place ncar 
Khyber. was resting. Ali ( i{ '\ 1 was holding his head in his lap 
when the sun se t. l loly Prophet 11'11111 1, opened his eyes and asked 
,\11 t1< \1. "Did you establish. hI' Salaat (Af rcruoon Prayer)')" :\ Ii 
(I{ "didn 't say anything. 1101) Prophet (PHI II I supplicated to (I lld . 

"0" Lord! Ali was bus) in obcyrng Thou and was serving Th~ 

apostle. let the sun come back for hun." 

The selling sun re-emerged on the horizon and sunlight \\.1:

spread on the earth. affording a chance fo r Ali i l{ \ ) to establish 
Ius As,. Salaat, 

'" '" '" 

The sun was worshipped in ancient times. Egyptians called 
it Ra. Greeks named it as l lelios and lor Romans it was Sol. 

Ihc sun. one of the average size stars of our galaxy. is 
situated between two rotating spirals at two third of the distance 
from the center or galaxy. Ihere an: twenty other galaxies ncar 
our galaxy that has been.named us Spiral Milk) Way. II is said 
that the universe was originated about fifteen to twenty billion 
years ago. The entire cosmos is estimated to have one hundred 
billion Galaxies having one hundred billion stars each. 

Scientists agree that the creative material of the unixcrsc 
consists of Hydrogen atoms. Cosmologists have estimated the 
vastness orthe universe to fifteen billion Light Years: The sun is 
at a distance of about thirty thousand Light Ycurs from the center 
orMilk) Way Galaxy. The distance covered by the light traveling 
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at a speed of 300,000 km per second in one-year time IS 

technically termed as one LIght Year. 

he earth. according to the old theories, was considered to 
be the center of the universe. Babylonians thought that the earth IS 

like a plate that is surrounded by water from all sides and the sky 
is an inverted cup placed upon that plate . The sun. moon and 
other stars revolve around the earth. Greeks considered that the 
sky is a big hollow globe like structure that is surrounding the 
earth from all sides. The stars are embedded in the sky. Globe of 
the sky. upon an axis that is placed in the center of the earth. is 
always moving towards the west. 

Muslims in their times. after the fall of the Roman Empire. 
developed the science of Mathematics and Astrology. In order to 
determine the speed of movement of the stars established 
observatories. But, couldn' t do much to change the olden views 
about the cosmos. 

The cosmos. as appearing today. in the light of modern 
researches, is altogether different from the one known in the old 
times and the medieval era. Since the advancement of the research 
is in progress, therefore. it can be said that the cosmic picture in 
the future would be entirely different from the one known to us 
today. 

The fundamental of Cosmology are that the planets an 
revolving around the stars. The stars are emitting light of their 
own and the planets are sighted due to the reflection of the light 
emitted from the stars, The planets are the cold bodies. The star 
known as Sun, along with its nine known planets, their moons. 
more than fifteen hundred asteroids and incalculable comets. is 
revolving in its orbit around the center of the Milky Way Galaxy. 
The sun takes 200 million years to complete one revolution in its 
orbit. The movement of the sun around its axis due to its gaseous 
composition is not constant one. On its equator. it takes twenty
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I!	 seven days to complete its one rotation around its axis and on its 
poles it takes twenty-two days. The planets around the sun are 
revolving in Elliptical Orbits. 

Scientists have estimated that the circumference of the sun 
IS more than 860.000 miles. Temperature on its surface is about 
6000 degrees Centigrade. Spots. using the telescopes. have been 
seen on the surface of the sun. which, on the average. increase in 
numbers after every eleven years. The central part of these spots. 
known as Umbra. is estimated to have 6,4000 F temperature. It 
surrounding part appears to be less dark have while hot gases of 
11.000

0 
F. These spots have very strong magnetic fields. When 

the currents of charged particles of the sunspots enter the 
magnetic field of the earth at its poles with a velocity of 300.000 
krn per second. resulting this interaction of the charged particles 
from the sun and the magnetic field of the earth. the most 
spectacular scenes of aurora borealis and aurora australis. are 
witnessed on the poles. 

Radiant energy transfers to the planets from their respective 
I suns. So far discovered nine planets along with their moons. 
I 

according to the astrologers. are revolving anti-clock wise. around 
I the sun in their respective elliptic orbits. 
'1 

The average distance between the sun and the earth is 93 
million miles. The earth is revolving with a velocity of 30 km per 
second [0 complete its one revolution in its orbit around the sun. 
This revolutionary movement of the earth is responsible for the 
changing seasons. The earth besides moving in its orbit is also 
moving around its axis to complete its one rotation in 23 hours 
and 56 minutes. The axial movement of the earth is changing the 
days into nights and the nights are replaced by days. The portion 
of the earth facing the sun bears the day and portion in the shade 
is covered by darkness of the night. 
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Findings and the research of the present day scientists about 
the facts of the earth and the sun and the universe around us 
cannot be taken as fina l. Keeping in view the changing theories of 
the medieval era to the present day findings. it can be safely said 
that in the times to come. it will still be much more different than 
what we are told today. No doubt that the fi ndings of the scientists 
so far deserve our sincere commendations. All that is stated by the 
sciences is made out by virtue of their material observations. The 
more advances researches. the deeper goes the thinking and it 
results in change of observations. 

When we delve into observation theoretically. it is stated 
that something is comprehended using the material means, or to 
say. all that is observed is witnessed by means of material 
apparatuses and gadgets with a materialistic paradigm of thinking. 
The matter by itself is a hypothesis. The word hypothesis does not 
mean that it does not have any effects: it does have effects. But. 
the main thing required to be considered is that how near have we 
gone to the reality, how does it affect the effects and how far the 
ultimate reality has been-unveiled. It is our common observation 
that wood bums to produce fire but when the process of wood 
creation is taken into consideration. We see .that water plays the 
most dominating direct role in creation of everything existing on 
earth including wood. Water, which otherwise extinguishes fire. is 
thus related to the fire. 

here cannot be any doubt in advancement and 
achievements of sciences but the fact remains that the quest and 
research of the science is more inclined towards fiction and not 
even a fraction of its efforts is aimed at exploring the reality. 
Astrologers of the past and the present have consensus in their 
views that the sun is hot and has light whereas the spiritual 
scholars have altogether a different point of view. They say that 
sun is not lighted; the earth is lighted. The earth is moving ..vith 
rotational and linear movements. The light of the earth after 
falling upon the sun is reflected back in the form of sunlight. 
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God has stated in the holy Quran: 

"By the sun lind the sill/light: By the moon as she .fiJI/III 1'.1 

him: By the Day as it shows lip the glmy ot th« SI/n , By the niglu 
IS it conceals it. By the Firmament and its structuring and By Ihe 

earth its vast expanse. "	 (S: 9 1. V: 1·6 ) 

Earth IS a sphere that revolves in its orbit perpetually. The 
earth has dual existence. One is its physical existence and the 
other is its immanent spiritual existence. The spiritual body lI t 

earth is composed of those inv isible waves that leed it directly h) 
Noor and are subtler than ultraviolet rays. The lights that cannot 
be seen using any material means tall upon the sun, which. in 
actual fact. is a dark black plate that reflects them back in the 
form of sunlight. The darkness and the blackness of the sun arc so 
Immense that these cannot be completely descnbed in words. 

Deliberation helps LIS to concluded that every creature 
existing on the earth is given two sets of senses. have two types of 
conscious. or to say. have two ways of living their lives. Life is 
spent with open eyes. present or absent mind and making use of 
the movements of the corporeal body under the influence of one 
set of senses; whereas. in the other way of Iifc. every creature 
spends its hfe with closed eyes. absent mind and without 
involving the corporeal body in its movements. There is no 
difference between these two types of lives. God has termed the 
life spent consciously, as Nihar (the Day) and the life lived under 
the Unconscious as Lail (the Night). 

There is an agency. in the inner or every existing being. 
which accepts, alters or rejects the information provided to it. 
When the agency that ascribes meanings to the information 
received by it. is under the influence of the Conscious Senses. we 
witness the Day. And. when this agency is no longer under the 
inlluence of the Conscious Senses and it starts receiving the 

nconscious stimuli. we term that state as Night. 

here IS no moment in a person's life when he could be 
libratcd from the senses. When the conscious senses are no longer 
prevalent the Unconscious senses grip over instead. 

It is stated in the holy Quran: 

..We cause the Day to enter the NIght and enter 'he 
Nigh: into the Day. " 

.,	 "We druw the .vight out ofthe Day lind the Day is 
drawn out the Night. ,. 

3.	 ..We unwind the Dav from over the Vi~ht " 
" .	 < 

All these holy statements of God clearly suggest that the 
Day and the Night are two types of Senses. that is, we spend our 
life is spent in these two alternating sets of senses. When we are 
under the influence of Diurnal Senses. we life under the 
constraints of Time and Space and under the influence of the 

cturnal Senses we become librated from the Spatio-ternporal 
restraints. 

God bestowed the ruling powers to the 11011' Prophet (I'BIIJI I 

to govern the universe, \'~hich also includes governance of the 
1)a ~ . the Night and celestial bodies like the sun. moon and stars. 

"He has made subject to )'OU th« Night and the Day, aile/the 
stars are in subjection by His Command: verily, ill this are Si}!,115 

./0 1' people who make use oftheir intellect. " (S: 16.V: 11) 

"Seest thou not that God has made subject 10 you all thut is 
Oil the earth, and the ships that sail through the sea by His 
( 'ommand? He withholds the skyfrom falli ng Oil the earth except 
hy His leave: fo r God is Most kind lind Most merciful 10 people. " 

(5: 22. V: (5 ) 
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"Seest thou not that 00d merges Night into Day and He 
merges Day into Night: That He has su~ic:cteclthe sun and Ihe 
moon each running itsfor a term appointed: and that God is well 

cquainted with a/( that ye do?" (S: 31. V : ?9) 

"/1 is God Who has subjected the sea to you that ships ma y 
sail thro ugh it by His Command That ye may seek or His SOl/11Iy 

nd that ye may be grateful. And He has subjected to .1'011, asfrom 
Him. all that is in the heavens and 0/1 earth; behold in that are 
Signs indeedfor those who reflect. " (5: 45. V . 12-1 3) 

When the Praying 'Time of Ali (R .t\) had lapsed and when 
Abu Jehal and the Jew scholar asked the Holy Prophet (PAUli) to 
exhibit the miracle of splitting of moon into two halves. he 
exercised those powers that Gad have grated him to subject the 
sun. the moon and the cosmos. 

• 

$ 

Obeying Mountain 

O nce Holy Prophet (PI3 UII) went to the mount or Nabeer. Abu 
Bakkar (RA) , Omar (R,\) and Usman (IV\ ) were accompanying him. 
When they started climbing the hill. it started trembling so much 
so that stones started falling from it. Holy Prophet (I'BLJ III kicked 
the hill saying, "Hold on Nabeer! An apostle. a Sadeeque (True 
mall) and two martyrs have come to thee:' And. the mountains 
stopped trembling and shaking. 

* * * * * 

There are basically two opinions about the creation of the 
earth. According to one doctrine. the earth was a part of the sun. 
which separated from it and cooled off to become this planet. 
And. the other one is the Theory of Big Bang. Both the doctrines 
suggest the earth took its oval shape gradually. 

Diameter of the earth on its poles and the equator are not the 
same. The diameter of the earth on it equator is 6.378 kms and on 
its pole it is 6,356 kms. The earth is tilted at an angle of 23.50 and 
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completes its one rotation around its axis in about 24 hours 
causing the birth of days and nights. It takes one year to complete 
its journey on its orbit around the sun causing the change of 
-seasons. Cohesion and harmony in s.ructural formation or the 
earth, its tilt. its rotation and revolution and its spreading arc the 
masterpiece of the quantities appointed by Nature. According to 
the scientists. if the earth had a tilt of 25°. the ice of pole would 
have not been there and if this tilt were 22°. entire Europe would 
have covered with the ice of the North Pole. The completes its 
axial rotation in 24 hours if this duration \\ ould have been 30 
hours. the earth would be a windy planet and these winds would 
have eventually turned this planet into a big Iifeless desert. 
Similarly. if this duration had been 20 hours instead of the present 
....4 hours. it would have been a barren dry surface. Inner core uf 
the earth contains a liquid malta. \\ hich is envdnped by layers or 
different solid matter. Most of the mass of the earth is composed 
of molten rocks and metals. 

The earth. according to geologists. is subjected to one 
million earthquakes yearly: most of them are produced in 
uninhabited areas. About 40.000 out of all these earthquakes can 
even be felt even without any aid of seismographic instruments. 

Volcanic earthquakes result when the underground molten 
lava finds its way out. A conical hillock is produced at the exit 
point of lava, which is known as 'volcano. Excretion of lava from 
this point is known as Eruption of Volcano. 

When water for one or the other reason manages to reach 
this molten matter, it turns into steam. the propelling force behind 
the eruption of lava and other gases of the earth. Steam is the 
major part of the vapors of erupted lava. Lava is mainly 
composed ofchlorine. sulfur. iron and carbon dioxide gas. 

Scientists are of the view that waves and sounds an: 
produced in the earth crusts before the earthquake actually strikes.: 
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which are inaudible for the human cars but the ammals hke 
quadrupeds. birds, fish and insects can hear them and they express 
their excitement by change of behavior. The force and velocity of 
an earthquake is measured hy means of an instrument known as 
seismograph. This instrument records the waves spreading from 
the center of an earthquake. Only a fc\\ prople can Ieel 
earthquake of one degree. whereas the earthquake of twelfth 

degree is the most ferocious III its nature. The wave of this 

earthquake is visible. It demolishes all the buildings and structures 
are turned into rubble and bounce the heavy bodies into the air 

Earthquakes have their merits too. Mineral water springs arc 
the gin of the earthquakes. Water of these springs has curative 
effects for many patients. Earthquakes also hring ceruun 
geographical changes resulting in transformation or the rock 
structures. Streams and waterfalls start adding to the beauty or the 
earth. Earthquakes are also helpful in bringing the useful minerals 
close to the surface. 

It has heen stated in the holy Quran: 

"O ye assembly ofmen lim/ jinns. itit he ."l' l'lIIJ puss he: 'OJu / 

fhe zones (~r fIJI! heavens unci me eanh. IJUs.\' yc! Not without 
authority shall ye he able 10 pass. .. (S: 55.V: 33) 

Authority means to become versed with the six 
.onsciouses. If a person remaining in the earthly Conscious could 

master the control of six consciouses then he can surpass the 
earthly conscious. ln order to develop the acquaintance of the 
heavens one has to cover seven more stages of the Consciousness. 
When a person gets acquainted with these SC\ en consciouscs. he 
cognizes the Attributes of God. In order to have the cognition or 
the Attributes of God a spiritual associate has to surpass eleven 
consciouses. 
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Strength of a conscious depends upon Time. This can hI.: 
elucidated by the following example. If a watch is looked at: it 
has two hands: one for the minutes and the other one is to indicate 
the hours. It is graded into twelve parts, The digits from I to 12 
on the dial of the watch are the Space and the movement of these 
hands is the Time. If the hour-hand moves with such a velocity 
that it jumps onto six from twelve in a split of a second. then the 
earthly conscious. which remains incarcerated in Space. would go 
into the background and man would have that Authority that IS 

needed to get out of the zones of the earth. And. if the hand 
moves the whole round of the clock III a split of a second and 
comes' back to its original starting point in one second then man 
would have that Authority which is required to surpass the zones 
of the earth and the heavens. 

It: the speed of time remains normal and one hour is spent in 
one-hour time then the hand of the watch starting from, say. 
twelve would go onto one. then man would be said to have that 
Conscious, which a person utilizes in his life from birth till death. 
And if the speed of time is doubled and two hours' time is spent 
in one hour. then man would be having that Cconscious. \\ hich 
enables us to enter into the world of dreams. And. if the speed of 
time were tripled. i.e.. three hours time is spent in one hour then 
the hour hand would travel from twelve to three in the same one 
hour. In this condition. man will have the Conscious that 
fami liarizes with Muraqba (Meditation). And if the hour hand 
travels onto four in the same one hour then man will be having 
that Conscious. which has been termed as Wah; (Revelation) and 
it is the same wahi about which it has been stated in the holy 
Quran. "And we Revealed (the usefulness of flowers) upon {he 
bee... 

Similarly. if the hour hand travels onto five then man would 
10 said to have that Conscious which is termed as Kw h 
(Knowing about something without any ostensible means or 
information). And. if the hour hand jumps onto six then man is 

blessed with that ability. which has been referred to . in the hoi) 
Quran. as Sultan <Authority). i.e.. man can sec beyond the limns 
of the earth. When for a spiritual aSSOCIate versed with this 
Conscious. the hour hand moves to shift to seven then. III 
becomes versed with the Conscious of the first heaven. In this 
manner he can see all the seven heavens and can even peregrinate 
all these heavens. God has stated: "And, We have made the earth 
and the heaven tier upon tier," 

"See ye nOI how God has created the seven heavens one 
above another. " (S 71. V I <; ) 

" ind We have made above you, Seven TrtI~·I.\ dIU! abo ve the 
other: and We are never unmindful oft )/11' creation. ., (S : 23. V 17) 

The words 'one above the other". in actual effect. arc 
indicative of those Conscious facu lties that God has granted to 
man. The seven tiers or layers of the: earth and the heavens tells us 
that every tier and every zone has its own perfect system having 
complete code of life in which no clash is round and every 
creature existing in that system is directly related to with its 
Creator; the Lord Creator of the universe. All that exists in these 
earths and heavens celebrate the praises of their Lord with tlus 
realization the God is our Real Creator. If any one of these 
millions and billions of creatures denies the creativity of the Lord 
Creator, the whole system tends 10 suff er one or the problem. This 
is what God means whence it is stated that all that exists in the 
heavens and the earth celebrate the praises of the Lord that no 
creature defies the creativity 01 the Lord. 

It is a law that when a person comes to this world. he comes 
from the past and when he goes back into that past the movement 
of the hands of clock is reversed for him. As lung as a person 
lives in six worldly Consciouses or the spheres he remains under 
the influence of the Space and when he manages to enter the: 
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seventh sphere or the Conscious then up to eleventh Conscious 
Time becomes dominant and the Space is subjugated for him. 

verything that exists on the earth and in the heavens IS 

provided wah this consciousness that everything exisung in the 
uruverse has been made subject for the J lol~ Prophet (PUl III. 

When Holy Prophet (('!lUI II went to visit the Mount of Nabeer. it 
started trembling for the fear of the Authority or the IIoly Prophet 
(I'Bl III i.e.. it had tremors. or to say. an earthquake jolted it. 

..When the earth is shaken to her convulsion and the earth 
throws up her burdensfront within" IS: 99. V: I-~ 1 

.. When the Event Inevitable cometh to !JUS,\', then will IW 

sou! entertainfalsehood concerning its coming. "'10/1)' will it !wi/1g 
Iosv and many will it exalt when the earth shall hi.' shaken to its 
depths and the mountains shall he crumbied 10 atoms becoming 
dust scattered around. .. (S: 56. V: 1-6) 

The mountains too. possess consciousness . Ouran iestilies to 
I this saying: IIII 

J ..We offered Our Trust he/on.' the heavens. the earth unci/he
I 

I1UJW11"ins. The heavens. the earth and the mountains submitted 
that they (Ire not worthy of wking that responsibtlity . .. 

Denying accepting a responsibility by itself is a proof that 
the denying entity possesses a consciousness that is enabling it to 
accept or refuse. 

Just as a person cannot sec his Conscious but can feci the 
weight of the resistance. liking or disliking or the Conscious. 
similarly, we see mountains as solid. heavy and fixed . 

..l'e see the mountains and thinketh them fixed. hI/I they lire 
.th)(/Iing like clouds" 
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It means the mountains are not founded upon hard matter. 
When IIoly Prophet (Pl1lJl lI commanded the mountain saying. 
··Hvld on Nabcer! An apostle. a Sadeeque (True man) and two 
martyrs have come to thee:' the mountain obeyed and stopped 
trembling and shaking. 

$ $$
 



ning of Rock 

His Divine Grace Qalander Baba Auliya has narrated: 

"Once an astronomer came to see Holy Prophet (PBUIJ). At 
that time Holy Prophet (PAU l /) was sitting on a rock. The 
astronomer said that if the hard rock upon which he was sitting 
turns soft s beneath his feet like wax. he would have faith in him. 

Holy Prophet (PIlUIIJ saying Bismilla hirrahman nirraheem 
placed his foot upon the rock and the rock turned soft enough to 
have the impression of his foot upon it j ust as it would have been 
made of wax. The astronomer looked at the impression of the foot 
made upon the rock. glanced towards the sky and embraced 
Islam. 

e told that there is a star in the sky when that star is staying 
exactly over the head of a person; rocks under such a person turn 
soft like wax. When I demanded of the Holy Prophet (POUII) to 
turn that rock soft and placed his foot upon the rock. The star. at 
that time, was at a distance of one hundred thousand years from 
that point where the Holy Prophet (PBUI-I) was. But. when he 
placed his foot upon the rock. I saw that star moved right over 
him and when he lifted his foot. the star returned to its actual 
position. 



bles Reciting Cree 

nee usman (R.\) came to see Holy Prophet (!'HlIII). lt was 
noontime. Abu Bakkar (R. \) and Omar (lL'\ ) were also there. Hlll~ 

Prophet (POllll) inquired from him as to what made him to corm. 
there. 1I0ly Prophet (PBlIlll had asked the same question from Abu 
Bakkar (R.M and Omar (R.M. Usman l l~ A) replied that the love of 
Holy Prophet (pauli) hal) made him to come there. 

Upon hearing that Holy Prophet (I'13LII) look seven or nine 
pebbles in Ills hand. The pebbles started reciting creed that 
sounded like the humming bees. Holy Prophet lPUl ,II) passed those 
ebbles turn by tum to Abu Bakkar (ItA). Omar tK .r\) and Usman 

(1< ./\ ) and the pebbles kept on reciting the creed even during the 
change of hands. 

;,: * of< * * 

Sounds and voices are one of the components of our life. 
Sounds are not only a medium of exchange of information but 
also a means of our contact with others. We know of many things 
because of voices and enjoy many a things because of their 
sounds. Chirping of birds sitting in the trees. laughter of baby in 
his cradle, hawker's provocative announcements, voices of 
machines running in a factory and so many other sounds keep on 
striking against our ears. Besides all that there are many a sounds 
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that are inaudible for our hearing and are known as ultrasoruc 
sounds. 

Usage of ultrasound waves in diagnosis of complicated 
diseases. in industrial research and other exploration has become 
a common thing. These waves work on the basis of their vibratory 
effects and on the principle of their echoing. Using these waves 
different states of matter can be easily identified. 

Scientists have discovered that range of the human hearing 
is between 20 Hertz to 20.000 Hertz whereas the frequency of the 
ultrasound waves can be up to 20 million Hertz and for tlus ver~ 

reason these waves remain inaudible for the human heanng . 

Basically waves are of two types: one in which the waves 
move by compression and expansion of particles and the other in 
which the particles move up and down forming crests and cobs. 
Another division of the waves is made on the basis of their 
frequency and wavelengths. 

A wave travels a particular distance moving up and down. 
The distance between two crests or two ebbs is known as its 
wavelength. Movement of the wave from crest to crest or from its 
ebb to ebb is known as its one cycle. The number of wave cycles 
passed from a certain point is known as its frequency . In case of a 
long wavelength frequency is less and the waves having shorter 
wavelengths have higher frequency. 

Radio waves are electromagnetic waves of lower frequency. 
T.V. broadcast involves electromagnetic waves of higher 
frequency. Electromagnetic waves unlike ordinary sound waves 
do not require any medium for their traveling from one place to 
another. These can move forward without medium of air or wntv :: 
and can continue their journey even in empty space. 
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When the frequency of L1 wave exceeds a certain limit It 
bel: ll l1lCS ,I ray that travels in a straight line. Because of lesser 
\\<I\'t:k ngth and higher frequency of these waves, ability to 
penetratc and pass through other objects increases many folds. 

In the holv Quran. God has stated many a tune that 
....\ ~' r~ tlung 01 the universe celebrates His praises. that IS to say. 
_\ C-r\ tluug in thi s Lint \,erse speaks. hears and recognizes others. 

..The seven heavens and the earth and alI bemgs therein 

declare His glory. T~erc is not a thing but celebrates His Praise. 
and yet ye understand not how they declare Ilis Glory. Verily lie 
is Oft-f orbearing. Most Forgiving.' ($ 17. V: ~-l ) 

: verything. according to the cosmic laws. speaks. hears and 
reek Recital of the creed by the pebbles means that the pebbles 
had this realization that Hoi) Prophet tl'BU111 was the Prophet of 
God. the Lord Creator and had been declared Mercy for the 
Worlds. Every particle of the universe is aware that in his 
capacity of the Mercy for the Worlds. its existence depends upon 
the Mercy of Holy Prophet WI\l!)I). 

$
 



FalsehoodWiped Out 

A rter the conquest of Makka. Holy Prophet (PHlIlI ) kissed the 
Black Stone of Kaaba and perambulated the holy Ka'aba There 
were three hundred and sixty statues were installed 111 Ka aba. 
Holy Prophet (I'BUI II recited the verse, "Truth comes and th e 
Falsehood is wiped out. Verily. the falsehood was destined /0 he 
obliterated. " Every statute that he pointed out. reciting this verse, 
with the stick held in his hand. went falling down. 

* * * * * 

Incalculable facts are revealed when the spiritual realm is 
perceived. One of such revelations is that the graph plays an 
important role in every creation. Invisible even to a microscope. 
tiny squares of graph are used as basis of every creation. These 
tiny squares can be called the warp and weft of the fabric of 
reation. 

Illustration 

We have a carpet spread out in our drawing room. Say this 
carpet has a picture of a loin on i t The loin on this carpel. in 
actual fact, is a combination of otherwise invisible knots with 
which that carpet has been knotted. In order to have clearer 
understanding of this thing, let us take a graph paper. Now let us 
draw a face having ears nose, eyes, eyebrows etc. on that paper. 
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When we would fill this picture with pencil shades the squares of 
the graph would go into the background and \\ c would start 
seeing the picture of a face drawn on it in the foreground of those 
tiny squares. 

This entire earth is made "r Single and compound waves. 
When the Single waves are dorninam. the gravitation IS negated 0 

reduces according to the durnination of the ~lI1glc waves. vnd 
\\ hen another wave mixes with the Smglc wave, gravna non 
becomes dominating and this process is known as Compound 
" vaves. 

Single and Compound waves 11::1\ e accumulation of \ oor 

and light. respectively. Accumulation or !Yoo,. and light is u 
movement. that is. the movement is spread in the empty space in 
such a manner that it dctcrnuncs itself ill one of the two \\L1~ S 0 1" 

Single and Compound wave. Wave arc scattered III the space in 
such a way that these are neither infused 1I1tl) OIlC another nor arc 
at distance from one another. lhese \ er) lines (waves) scparntc 
one material body from another and the se very waves are the 
medium of recognition of material objects of one another. 

-xistents created from the material clements arc LhL' 
creatures of the Compound wav e:-. hut the basis of every creation 
is the movement of the Single w ave, If the \lI1gk wave is not 
there the Compound wave cannot evist. 

Holy Prophet IPBL'II) knows the secrets or creation of the 
Universe and is the master of the creative formulae. When l loly 
Prophet (P13UI() reciting the Verse "Truth has come and the 
falsehood is wiped out" pointed towards the statues. the system or 

ingle and Compound waves purged and as a consequence the 
statutes fell and broke to pieces 

Testifying Tree 

O nce in Makka Hoi) Prophet (POUII) said to his companions. 
"Whosoever wishes to see jinns may come to me tonight." 
Nobody except lbn-e-Masood came on that night. Holy Prophet 
(l' lH /l ll took him along to a hill or Makka. There he drew a circle 
on the ground and told him to remain in that Circle and started 
reciting from the holy Oman. Not before long a group of j mns 
surrounded Holy Prophet (I'1Il 111 1. One or those jinns asked I[ol~ 
lrophet (('BUll) that who would testify his prophethood. l lolv 
Prophet (I'BUI I ) said. "What if even that tree over there would bear 
witness to this effect." And. then turning towards the tree he 
asked. "Who am IT The tree solemnly pledged that He was the 
I.ast Prophet of God sent to SL'rVl..' His cause. Witnessing this thing 
all the jinns present there believed 1I0ly Prophet (I'BUII) and 

embraced Islam. 

* * * * * 

There exists another body over every physical body. which. 
according to the spiritual scholars. is called Hiolu. This is a sort of 
astral body having all the features and limbs similar to that of the 
physical bod) and can be sighted using the spiritual vision or 
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inner eyes. The spiritual sight 11(1{ unlv env rsions the features or 
that bodv but also feels the hardness of the lights III it. 

The knowledge about Ihl. Jaw~ ot .:n·aIIOIl informs us that d 

hod} of lights is formed before the I re ution of ihl: phvsical h\)d:
And. both the bodies have a .;;n....cuic hardness III them Single and 
Compound waves have been cxplumcd ~I~\. ;nll,h Ihe Singh~ 
wave IS a combination of those fI1Ll\ Ul1~11 . tll'lt LIn: flowing from 
one direction into the other. If other .'ingk waves corning 11'1\111 

another direction join the fir \1 ones. these hcrrune the Compound 
waves. Figures and features formed upon these waves lit: known 
as man and the world of mall. AmJ if the 'jingle ".lVC::S adjoin ill 
such a manner that these are neither 1I1 filsed in "Ill. ;l'1I,ther nor till' 
distance in between them IS aholish-d then lit'un:~ .'nel Ieatun s 
formed upon this network oj .h, \' '0 i" th. j Inns and the \\ orld 
ofjinns. In short, the forms and 4".:'HlIr s l'k, ("'. b and limbs III .1 

bod) formed upon the Single v.avcs gIVL'l rise II. the world jinns 

and the fOnTIS and figures likv li"lbs and other pans of bod) are 
for formed upon the network ul Compound \',I\'l.~ i~ Ill\' world of 
material existence. 

Just as in the world lIf muu nal cxrstems many other 
creatures beside human beings als« e'lsl III thl same \\"a~. rhe 
world of jinns all those creauons I~ l i11l' skv the ....unh. the sun. 
the moon, and all other creatures thal .ve SL'~ ill our v.orld. trI: 

found. The only difference bd\' l:l"1 ,hen. i, that man and his 
world are composed of Compound waves •ind the JIP'lS an: the 
creation of Single waves. Creatures 0: ihc "Ingle \\1•.1\ ...·s arc also 
provided with five senses iust all ihe cn-avires <1! Compound 
waves have five senses operativ.: in their creation. Jinns also talk 
and hear just as we do. The "l-" hAl' '\b.rlculturc system ,1111.1 
even they are \ ersed with scientu", I \ .;ntions 

The world of jinns IS located ..... uhrn thl.. I iTlI(S of the sphen: 
of this globe. Limits uf ,Ih~ \"011 .... It inn~ h\:glll IP 111;: spm."l al 

about one million and lift "I." IL')u~ :>111 J l·l."t.'l ab..I\ rhe suri"an' III' 

11»1 

the earth. It is not different than an inhabitation on the rooftop III 
J buildm], Ihe people living on the floor are not observable lor 
the people livmg on the roof and the people liv ing on the rool .1J'l: 
also invisible for the people living on the ground floor. The 
reason lor our inability to witness the world of the.' jinns is sirnpl; 
that the mailer with which we are familiar and the matter 
onunated by lights. with which the world ofjinns IS treated. are 

two Iii fferent things. 

Time units or hath th, world of man and jinns are Jiso 
di tfercnt from one another Ir. in the world of man. a baby stays 111 

the womb ofa mother for nine months. In the world otjinns tlus 
time extends to nine years as per our count or time. The same 
lactor I~ applicable in the ratio of the ages ora man andjinn. 

Jinn and mom both are the creatures given the options of 
choosing right or wrong. Both can learn the spiritual sciences. All 
that exists in this universe. 011 the colors and all the shapes have a 
specific wavelength appointed for them and no increase or 
decrease can be made in that specific quantity. lhe holy Quran 
tells us about these two creatures that han: been granted the 
Pl)\\WS of exercising their options in these words: 

"0.l'L' assembly ofmen alitI iinns. itit be I'l:' ('(//1 pass beyotu! 
the zones of" the heavens ami the earth, puss ye' ,\ Of without 
authorlty shall ye be able to pas.' . .. (S.SS.V 33) 

The word 'SIIItan' translated here as .Authorit; . purports to 
the spiritual abilities bestowed upon these two creatures. If a man 
or a j inn can arouse these spiritual potentials and could make lise 
or them then he can observe the Unseen World after getting 
beyond the limits of the zones of earth and heavens. 

Jist of teachings of all the prophets of God that have been 
sent to this world is that man should be abl.: to cognize the Lord 
Creator remaining in this physical body and the world of mailer. 
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nd. for cognuion of the I mel Creator. geuing 11110 the \A, orld 
Unseen IS mandatory. which can be made possible only h~ 

activating that ability that have been termed as .... ////UI/ (Authority l 
This is ve l") much possible because the souls haw \\ unesscd. and 
heard their Lord Creator in the Lternity. rhe) have not ~1111 ) 

\\ iincssed Ilim but also have acknowledged l lis Lordship alic r 
witnessing Him in their sane senses. After descending down into 
their respective worlds a veil fall s upon the senses of man and 
jinns rendering them unable to Sl'C the world existing in the lighls 
and Noor. If this veil is lifted man cognizes his soul. And, since 
the souls have witnessed their Lord in the Elerni l). haw heard 
l lis Voice and have acknow ledgcd l hs Lordship. thcv can d'l l 
again remaining within the confines of this mutcriul hmitcd bod) 

When HoI) Prophet (1'111 11 1) went on to the hill ncar Mukka 
and recited the verses of the hoi) Quran. the 'vuoric Singh: \\'''I\ 'CS 

contained in those verses became activated and creature relating 
10 Ihm Realm came to Holy Prophet (1'11 1'11). Charging effec ts of 
the recitation of the \ erscs or till' hoi) Quran b) Iioly Prophet 
(1'111 ' I l l also charged lbn-c-Masood. lie being in the company or 
the Iloly Prophet (I'IH !II ) had the ahilll) of seeing the Unseen 
activated in him anJ was able to Sl'C till' world ol'jinns. Tcstimon x 
or the tree is a proof that the jinns and the exis tents of the world 
ofjinns acknowledged the prophcthood or Ilul) Prophet (1'1lll l l 

and the jinns embraced Islam. 

Even today. according to the spiritual scholars. there arc 
billions ofjinns who arc Muslims in their faith. ..\nd. their males 
and females also practice the rites and rituals or Islam j ust as 
Muslim men or women practice the articles or Islam like Sa/l/UI. 

l-asting. l Iuj] and Zakat. 

If somebody still questions that how is tluu we cannot see 
jinns. then we would dare to ask this question that how is iluu a 
person cannot sec a virus or a bacteria. The 01.1\ iuus reply [0 our 
query would be that using certain devices the viruses and bacteria 

could be seen. Similarly. it can be said that if a person could lcurn 
about the Single waves. then he can also see ,1I1lIl S and 11K worhl 

of Jinns. 

It is the most sublime and exalted position of l loly Prophet 
( f' B I I( I I that he IS full y versed with the Compound . Single. '\ unfiL 

and UItra-nooric Waves. 

$$$
 



Event of Hanain-e-Juzza 

Theword llanain, in Arabic is used for such a l:f) of the lover. 
which he emits in separation of his beloved and Juz:a is the: log 
cut from the date-tree trunk. 

In Medina. Holy Prophet «(,BUll ) used to address the Muslims 
in Friday Prayer Congregation resting his back on a dry log or 
date-tree. One of the lady-companions of Medina. got a podium 
prepared from very fine wood and presented it to Holy Prophet 
(1'131 11 1) and requested him to use that podium during his addressing 
the Muslims. On Friday when Holy Prophet (PBI JI I) got on to that 
podium. people heard someone crying. The crying was full of 
pain as a she-camel cries when she is separated from her baby or 
as if a child cries for his mother. It was a cry or pain. Everyone in 
the mosques heard it. Holy Prophet (I'BUII) got down the podium. 
approached that date-tree log. placed his hand lipan it. and then 
hugged it. The crying of the log ceased but was still sighing as i I'a 
baby sobs even after the mother embraces him w hen he was 
weeping. 

Holy Prophet (I'IJUH) addressing that log said. "If you say. [ 
shall pray for thee that God may place thee in the Heaven where I 
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would be . Thee will remain there till Eternity and prophets and 
friends of God would enjoy lhy fruits" 

"Please do it!' was the response of that log 111l1) Prophet 
(I'IWII ) ordered burial of that Log 111 the couriv " I'd ,II' the iV1 o~L1 t il: 

:I: * * * * 

Not only that plants and trees are alive but thL') also pOSSL'SS 
consciousness. senses and feelings. They recognize the feelings or 
our love and hatred and are influenced b~ it. Plants are ru l l ~ 

versed with telepathic transference or thought wa\ L'S. Plants also 
sec. hear, speak. think. remember and can read our hidden 
thoughts. 

Resulting various experiments in the laboratories scientists 
have established that plants have consciousness and they express 
their feelings. They enjoy the company of good-natured people 
and dislike the people with intricate mind and negative thinking. 
It has been proved using the Kirlian photograph) technique thai a 
plant rejoices when someone places his hand upon that plant \\ ith 
love and affection. This increases the force of radiant halo around 
the plant. 

When a person having love and affection in his heart 1'01' 

plants. plants a tree. waters it and looks after it. the speed or 
growth of the plant is better than other similar type of trees. In 
California. owner of a nursery prepared a thorn-free cactus. It 
took him years in developing that kind of cactus. which had no 
thorns or prickles on it. Explaining his method. he said that he 
used to tell those plants the) need not to grow thorns lor their 
protection because he was there to protect them. :;0 these plants 
have stopped growing thorns and prickles. This did take quite a 
time in assuring the plant that it didn't need to grow prickles any 
longer. He used to talk to the plant kindly and tenderly and made 
arrangements to assure the plant that it is sure and protected and 
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properly looked after. When the plant was con vince d Jl stopped 

e"rowing prickles and <t new species of cactus wa s thu s produced. 

A team of Canadian researchers during their experiment s in 
Ottawa University discovered that ir the wheat seeds are exposed 
to sound waves of 5000 Hertz. they sprout and grow faster TI\ 
determine the effects of music on plants experiments established 
that loud and noisy music made the plants to bent in the opposue 
direction of the source of music whereas the tender and gent le 
music would entrance them. 

A researcher thought or using polygraph: a device used .IS 11 

lie detector. based upon recording of simultaneous recording 0 1' 
involuntary physiological activit ies including blood pressure, skin 
resistivity. pulse rate. respiration and perspiration. 1(.)1' the 
recording of changes taking place in a plant. I le clipped the \\ ires 
or the instrument with a plant and started having the record 01 the 
changes in the form of a graph. He watered the plant. the plant 
showed feelings of satisfaction in the form of harrnomous hues ol 
the graph. The researcher thought of burning the plant. Ihe plant 
expressed its fear by sending the graph lines to their peak. Thai 
was interesting, next time he just pretended to burn the plant and 
even lit the matchstick but the plant didn't express any emotion . 
That researcher was so involved with the plants of his laboratory 
that once when he hurt his linger the plant felt his pain and 
expressed its anguish upon the graph. 

A professor of physics in Presidency College Calcutta. \\ 110 
was an expert in Radio Researches. during his research to lind 
some link between the animal tissues and metal string tensions. 
thought of making few researches on the tissues or plants as \\ ell. 
He established thai even the tissues or a plant had effects l)r 

tension and stress. They faint when chloroform was administered 
Upon them and fresh air revived them. Teasing makes them \H..ar~ 
and tired, 
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When the scientists of Kazakhstan University. in their 
search for metals. sought cooperation of the plants they instructed 
them to give them an impulse II' there is some metal underneath 
their roms. This experiment proved to he a great success and thL'~ 

explored many metal mines . 

One of the plan! researchers expressed this \ IC\\ that there 
exists a common linkage between the information system or 
plants and human beings. which despite their ostensible difference 
do understand one another's messages. 

It is stated in the holy Quran: 

"Seest thou not tho: If is God Whose praises lIII being» 111 

the heavens and on earth do celebrate lind the birds ojth« (IiI' 

with wings outspread? Each one knows its own mucic: (~l prover 
uncipraise. And, God knows well all that they do. .. (S: 24. V : 4 1) 

"The seven heavens unci the earth lind all beings therein 
declare His glory: there is not u thing hill celebrates His praise 
ami yet ye understand nut how they declare His gl(Jf:~ '! Verily He 
is Oft-Forbearing, Most Forgiving. " (S. 17. V ' 44 ) 

"Whatever is in the heavens and on earth, let it declare the 
praise and glorv of God: for He is the Exalted in Alight lind 
Wisdom. To Him belongs the dominion (?( the heavens and the 
-arth. It is He Who gives 1(l'e and death: and He has Power over 
al! things. He is the First, and the Last, the Evident and the 
Immanent and He husfull knowledge ofall things. " (S: 57. V: 1-3) 

ad Almighty has stated at various places in the holy Quran 
that everything that exists in the heavens and on the earth has 
consciousness and knows the method of its praying and declaring 
glory of God. Holy Prophet tPBUII) being the Mercy for the 
Worlds knows every creation of the heavens and the earth and 
every creation also knows it well that Holy Prophet (PBllll) is , 
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Mercy for it When date tree log saw that Holy Prophet <pulHI) has 
left him and taken the podium he felt grieved and it started crying 
and its sobbing moved Holy Prophet (pBUII) and he patted it 
tenderly and said, "If you say. I shall pray for thee that God may 
place thee in the Heaven where I would be. Thee will remain 
there till Eternity and prophets and friends of God would enjoy 
th) fruits" 

TIle conscious of the date tree log pacified upon hearing this 
bestowal. This reveals this fact that every tree speaks. hears and 
has feelings. It rejoices and feels grieved like human beings and 
even knows the importance of the praying and requests for it. 

•
 



Sword of Date Tree Branch
 

kkasha Bin Mehaz was fighting bravely in the battle of Baddar 
when his sword broke. He carne to Holy Prophet ( 1' IH" ~I. Holy 
Prophet (PBUHj was holding a wooden stick in his hand. lIe gave 

.that stick to Akkasha and told him to continue fighting. 

When Akkash held that stick in his hand it turned into a 
strong, shining and sharp sword. Akkasha battled with that sword 
in the battle of Baddar till its victory. This sword was named AI
Aooll . 

In the battle of Baddar another companion Muslima Bin 
Aslam also lost his sword. Holy Prophet (PUU") gave him a fresh 
branch of Date tree that transformed into a sharp sword. 

During another battle with the infidels the sword' of 
Ahdullah Bin Hajash broke down and Holy Prophet (PIlUII) giving 
him a branch of a date tree bade him to attack the enemies. That 
al so turned into a sword and was later on was named as Aurjoon . 



Bato ecame Torch
 

Tufail Bin Umro was a known poet or Arabia. When he 
visited Makka. the chieftains of Makka received him warmly. 
During welcoming him they told him that a youth named 
Mohammad Bin Abdullah Bin Abdul Mutlib of their tribe has 
revo lted against their religion and his speeches have sown the 
seeds of hatred between husbands and wives. fathers and sons. 
brothers and sisters and they fear that he also might not he 
amongst his preys so he should be very careful and should not go 
near him lest he too might not be under his spell. 

Taking this advice whenever Taufail Bin Umro had to go to 
the holy shrine of Ka'aba, he used to plug his ears with waxed 
cotton so that he might not hear the voice of Mohammad 
inadvertently. 

One morning when he went to Ka'aba. he S8\\ Holy Prophet 
(I'BI II) reciting from the holy Quran. The narration appealed to 

him greatly. He stopped there and listened to the recital. In his 
heart he said to himself. "Taufail your mother should wail for 
you. What is this attitude that you are having against this person. 
You are a san man, able to differentiate between good and bud. 
you are poet yourself. then why are you scared to listen to him. If 
he speaks the right. you can accept and if gabs who can force you 
to accept that you may reject them.' Thinking all this he stood 
there listening to his recitation. When Holy Prophet IPBlJll ) was 
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through with his recitation and started for his home. Taul ail 
followed him. When Holy Prophet (PIlUlIl had entered his home. 
Taufail knocked at the door and introduced himselfand told him 
that how much had he liked what he was saying out there. 

Finally he embraced Islam and submitted that in his tribe he 
enjoys a place of prominence and everyone in his tribe listens tu 
him and if God would grant him such a Sign. which would be 
helpful in inviting his people to Islam. he would preach Islam III 

his tribe. Holy Prophet (PBllll) prayed for him. When. on his WBy 

to his home. he was descending a hill at night. the baton in hand 
started emitting tight 8S if it were a torch. He traveled in the light 
of that lit baton. When he reached his home and his fami ly 
members advanced to greet him he told them to keep awny 
saying. " do not belong to you anymore. I have turned a Muslim 
nd now I nrn a follower of Mohammad. If you want to be with 

me you have to accept Islam," They accepted his proposal saying 
that his relizion was theirs 8S well. 

hen Tufail Bin Umro went on to preach Islam to tribe hu t 
they refused to accept. Dismayed Taufail came to Holy Prophet 
ll'BlJ11 J and submitted that he did his best but the people of his trihe 
were not willina to accept what he would tell them. He requested 
him to pray that his tribe should also embrace Islam. 1101 
Prophet lPBLJII) raised his hand and prayed. "0 God guide the 
Doos Tribe towards the right path." He told I'aufail Bin Umro to 
o back to his tribe and preach Islam to them gently. 

Tuafail went back to his tribe and preached Islam to his tribe 
85 was directed. When Holy Prophet (IJAUII) W8S staying in Khyber 
fter the Battle of the Ditch. Taufall Bin Umro came to see Hoi) 

Prophet (PDUIIl with about eighty families of his tribe who had 
mbraced Islam. 
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Everything is dihedral in its creation, that is. everything has 
t\\'O sides or dimensions. One is its external side. which IS 

nHlt~r i a l side. and the other is its inner side. Both the sides are 
adjl,ining each other but the inner side dominates the material 
side. I f a faculty is not transferred to the material side from the 
inner side then no movement is possible. Movement is an 
exh ibition of a faculty and everything has different facult ies 
individually and collectiv ely, It is one of the properties or the 
faculty of the wood to burn and give light. When till inner Side of 
til l.' wooden baton activated the baton started emitting light like a 
torch. 

Lizhted Wood 

nee it was raining torrentially in the dark night. Qatawah 
Bin Nauman Ansari came to offer his Night Prayer. After the 
prayer he saw Holy Prophet (1'IHJll) who gave him £I dry branch 01 
ate-tree saying. "This would enlighten your path ten feet ahead 

of' you and ten feet behind ," 

Qatawah held that branch in his hand like a torch and started 
for his home. When he stepped out of the Mosque. the dry twig in 
his hand started giving light like a torch. 

:;. ..... 
God has stated in the holy Quran: 

have created everything from spe!c(flc quantities ,101' 
them, " 

It is these specific appointed quantities that are partaking in 
diIferent creations on the earth, Iron. for instance. is having 
certain specific measures of quantities; wood is also having 

other set of certain measures of quantities. If the iron and wood 
d not these specific quantities these would not be iron or wood 
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any longer. By the term specific quantities. it does not mean that 
the quantities operative in iron cannot be found in wood. Ihe 
creative formula. for instance say iron. has eight specifie 
quantities and for wood there are seven specific quantities. Nov•. 
if one specific quantity of Iron were added into the measures of 
seven quantities of wood then it would turn into iron. 

If there are five specific quantities for making gold and four 
are necessary for making antimony. then by reducing one quantity 
from the gold would turn it into antimony and by adding am: 
measure into the quantities of antimony. it would become gold. 
Rose has six specific quantities operative in it. whereas in an 
apple these are nine in number. If the three quantities of an apple 
were taken away. it would turn into a rose flower. Now. this is a 
complete creative system that God teaches to those people who 
are assigned with the work of Cosmic Administration and are the 
heirs of the knowledge of the Holy Prophet (PBl 'I I). 

When Holy Prophet (PBLJHl handed over the branches of date 
tree to Akkash Bin Mehaz, Muslima Bin Muslim. Abdullah Bin 
Hajjash and Qatawah Bin Nauman Ansari. the specific quantities 
were subjected to undergo a change resulting in turning of those 
twigs into swords and torches. All these changes were in line with 
the statement appearing in the holy Quran. 

..We have subjected/or thee all that is in the heavens and on 
the earth. II (S: 45. V: 13) 

•All that is in the heavens and on the earth' means to include 
everything.whether it is small as a mustered seed or is a large 
thing like a mountain; all have been made subject to the command 
of the Holy Prophet (PBUII). 

Complaining Camel 

ncc Holy prophet I I' UIJlI) was sitting With hi s companions when 
camel came to him and placed his head upon his feet. Holy 

rophet l! 'Ill Jll j told his companions that the camel was 
ornplaining about his master. Then he purchased that camel from 

his master 

Once Holy Prophet (I'H! 'III visited an orchard belonging to 
all Ansari where a camel seeing Holy prophet 11'lItll l) started 
crying Seeing the tears rolling down the eyes of the camel. Holy 
prophet 1I'1 l! ' I I , approached the camel and patted its neck The 
camel looked towards Holy prophet (PUlll l) gratefu II y with love 
and complained about his master. Holy prophet (l'BI II I ) asked 
about the master of the camel An Ansari youth came forward and 
submitted that he was the owner of that camel Holy prophet 
tl'lilllll said to him. "Don't you fear God that has made you the 
naster of this quadruped Your camel has complained that vou 
under feed it and put him to arduous work" 
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A Talking Gazelle 

Once Holy prophet 11'1\1 111 1 was passing through a va lle, 
\\ hen someone called. "0 the Prophet of God!" 1I01y prophet 
11'lll II ) saw a gazelle was tied beside a sleeping Bedouin. l'he 
gazelle said. 0 Prophet of God. this Bedouin has captured me. M~ 

children are hungry over that mountain. II' you could release me 
lor II while I'll go an nurse 111) kids and wi ll come back ," 

olv prophet (I'B! III untred the rope and released the gazelle 
The gazelle keeping it~ words. come bad. alter nursing its 
children after a while. When 11(1) prophet (1'1iI II) \\.IS lying her, 
the Bedouin woke up. Seeing l loly prophet (1'1lll l l the Bedoui n 
.xpressed his joy and begged to present that gazel le to him. 1101> 
prophet (PUlIll) told the Bedouin to Iree that gazelle. Um-e-Snlmn 
ays that after having her freedom the gazelle leapt to join her 

kids over the mountain. 

• .. • • :10 

hvry individual or this universe is n computer that is Illude 
by the Nature. All the information about the galactic systems huve 
been red in this computer and just like the hard disc of a computer 
these information remain stored in the computer. lnformution 
penaining to galactic systems keeps on traveling in the form or 
waves. Every existent keeps on exchanging this information wi th 
one another by means of wayes. 

Scientists consider the light to be the swiftest or nil things 
but the light waves are not that swiIt that these could negate the 
pmio-temporal distances of the cosmos. The: spntio-ternporu l 

distances remain within the clutches of waves. 

If information data abour j inns. angels. heavens and the 
eunh is not passing throush the mind of an individual then om: 
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cannot make a reference to these things. Ihought "'3\\:S of all the 
species of the universe and the individuals or those species keep 
on trans ferring to us. Similarly. all the thoughts about our lil e 
coming to our mind are also transferring to every creature of the 
cosmic family. It is altogether a separate issue that no other 
creature except man and j inns are familiar with thi s law or 
exchange of thoughts. Transference of thoughIs. in actual fact. is 
the medium of recognition of other creatures. We accept the: 
infl uence of the other person or a creature ani) because of the fact 
that the waves pertaming to that person or the creature: are 
absorbing in the waves operating in us. Unconscious 01 11U1I1 

remains in constant touch with far away parts or the universe and 
because of this connectivity one cun deliver one's message to 

every particle of the universe and can know the thoughts of others 
rovided that one could be familial' with this law thut all the 
reatures existing in this universe are linked with one another b) 

means of thought waves. Thought is the name: of that piece or 
information. which is either druwinu us closer to life or is takrnu 
us away from the worldly life. 

Holy prophet (I'BUII) is the Trustee and Governor of thi 
cosmic system and it!! life. Camels complained about their 
masters and the gazelle informed the Holy prophet (1'141 111) about 
her kids by means of this very law of transference or thoughts, 
Noteworthy thing in this event is that animals do not tell lies and 
they also keep their word 

• 



Handful of Dust 

The initial few months after coming to Medina were of great 
endurance for the Muslims migrants. The) had come leaving all 
their belongings in Makka and in few cases e\ en the families 
were left behind. Besides financial constraints Ihey wen: also 
fac ing the domestic problems like their hoarding and lodging. 
Hoi) prophet IPI3l11 I) establishing the fraternal relations between 
the Muslims of Medina and the migrants tried to solve i lus 
problem. Ansars of Medina also set examples of sacrifice and 
sincerity to accommodate their brethrens of faith. Every Ansari 
Muslim equally shared their belongings with his migrant Muslim 
brother. 

After some time when a gulf crept in between the relation or 
Jews and Muslims. Quraish taking the advantage of the situation 
invited the Jews of Medina to jo in them in the war against 
.luslims. Jews agreed to take side with Quraish when the time 

would come. Jews were I11 UC:l stronger than Muslims 
economically. The markets and business centers were under there 
control. Quraish decided to use economic tactics against Muslims 
by putting and embargo upon the trading carav ans to deal with 
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Muslims and also started controlling the trade routs in the north. 
They controlled the trade links in such a manner that no item or 
necessity could reach Medina. 

Muslims were left with no other option but to disallow the 
trade caravans destined tor Makka from passing ncar Medina. But 
the problem in carrying. out this scheme was that the Quraish had 
trade agreements with all the tribes living on those routs and tl 1l.·~ 

used to pay them a specifi c amOU11l as tax for providing safe 
passage for their trade caravans. 

Holy Prophet (I'llI If) decided to call upon the Bedouin tribes 
and invited them to have coalition with Muslims. Those tribes 
agreed to ally with Muslims and thus the passage of the trade 
caravans to Makka was obstructed , 

When few trade caravans of Makka were disallowed to pass 
through the territories of Medina Quraish raised their brows. And. 
when the annual trading caravan of two thousand goods carrying 
camels lead by Abu Sufyan was heading for Makka, rumor of an 
attack on that caravan by Muslims panicked the Makkans and 
they sent an army consisting of all the prominent chieftains of 
Makka towards Medina. Abu .Iehal was leading the propaganda 
campaign against Muslims. Abu Sufyan. in the mean time 
managed to reach Makka safely When that army heard the news 
of the safe arrival of their trade caravan. they told their 
commander to return. But Abu Jehal suggested that we should 
celebrate this good news somewhere near Medina. 'This. 
according to him. would not only impress the Muslims of their 
military might but the allied tribes or Muslims would also he 
forced to reconsider their alliance with the Muslims and the entire 
Arabia will fear our force, 

When Holy Prophet (I'H l lIl) came to know about the 
intentions of Makkans. he declared to frustrate the designs 01" 
infidels of Makka. Representing the migrants Abu Bakkar 11{'\ 1 
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and Omar ( RA) seconded hun and Muqdad £31/l l mro, reprcscntrnj, 

the Ansars of Madina said. .. \\ '1.' stand h) thee III car ry out .111\ 

thing commanded to thee from your Lord, Wl' would not bl: ha,,~ 
li ke Bani Israil who had told their prophet that he and his Go d 
should light against the enemies of God. 13~ God, Who has sent 
you to preach the truth and reality. we would follow you wuh nut 

lives. 

In the month 01 Ramadan of ~ AH. 31 3 Muslim vo luruccrs. 
wno had only seventy camels and two horses, Sl't nut to advunvc 
towards Baddar, Using the riding annuals turn h) turn, the 
Muslims kept on advancing and linall) laid their camp ncar the 
springs of Baddar, Makkan Army with all its logistics und 
arsenals had camped on the other side of the valley. 

Islamic army intelligence captured IWO men of the Makkan 
army a.nd in the light or information provided b) them. 111l1~ 

Prophet (PBt lll ) with consultation or I-Iabah Bill Munzar, decided 
to shift their position. Muslims advanced further and set their 
control over the water of springs. Hoi) Prophet (1'111' 11 1went OUI III 

inspect the battlefield in the company of his companions. Alone 
place he stopped and said, "Tomorrow at this place Abu Jehal will 
be killed." After covering some more distance he said. "And. 
Atbas corpse would fall here.' Thus. during. making round o r the 
battlefield. he foretold his companions about the deaths of all the 
prominent chieftains of Makka. 

It rained the very same night and the sand where Muslims 
had camped settled but the place where the Makkan army wus 
staying, turned into mud and mire. 

"Jle covered you with a sort o] drowsiness to give you calm 
CIS F O/1/ Himself and lie caused rain to descend Oil you trrun 
heaven. to clean you therewith. to remove the swill or Satan. 10 
strengthen your hearts and /() plant yo ur teel.tirml) therewith. .. 

(s : R. v I I ) 
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Muslims made <1 covered shelter for l loly Prophet (I' Bll l l lIn 

a hili behind the Islamic arrnv. as suggested by Saad Bin Muaz. so 
that he could observe the movements of both the armies. 

Next morning the Makkan army entered the battlefield with 
pretentious grandeur and boastful all' Atba feeling that the 
stubbornness of Abu .Iehal and few other chiefiams was about to 
cause killings of their own relatives whose onl~ crime was that 
they had turned Muslims. he addressed the people of Quraish and 
said, "You would not perform a teat by lighting Mohammad and 
his companions. If you succeeded in slaying them you would he 
seeing those faces that will not give you any joy because everyone 
of us would be slaying one or the other person of his own tribe. 

o lets not fight and return. Leave Mohammad and his followers. 
Arabs would deal with them at their own:' He was riding on a red 
camel. Holy Prophet (!'BI III commented that if anyone IS having 
some sense then it was the man on the red camel and if his people 
listened to him they would be doing the right thing. 

Fo nullify the effect of Atba's speech Abu Jehal raised his 
hand 10 pray saying. "0 God! Help the party tha t is liked by you 
and smash the part) that does the wrong and ClItS away the 
relations!" 

Quran replying to this prayer says: 

"0 unbelievers! !t you prayed for victory ,,;uljlldg11lell/. 
now hath the Judgment come t(l YOII: it you desist fr o m lI.,.O/1g. it 
lI'iII be best for you, if .1'011 opt animosity so shall We. Not the 
least good will )'0111' forces are to you (;'\'£:'/1 [t the)' \I 'er~ 

multtplied.for verily God is 111117 those 11'170 believe. " (S: 8. V: 19) 

In the morning of Ith day of Ramadan. 2 All both IhL' 
armies set their ranks. Before the baule. IIoly Prophet (1'1 u II I 

prostrated before God and prayed. 
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"0 God these arc the Quraish filled \\ IIh Inlsl: a ll ll~ 
disobedient to Ihee and ready to inflict war upon Jh~ ,\pllstk ( ) 
iod we ,11\.. in need ofTh, help, which Ye have promised to us () 

God fewer are the believers i" lhc~ are killed toda~ no one would 
he there to worship lhee ,. 

lie was so engrossed in praying III his I.urd that in 111', 
prostration his shawl Ii..I1 from his shoulders anJ the prostrmil1ll 
.ontinued for quite some time. HIJI~ Prophet ,!'(HII I and evervune 

lIt' the Islamic conungeru experienced a strange thing \ sort 01 ' 
drowsiness fell upon the entire army \. wave of peace and calm 
overtook them. When the) opened their eyes, the enemy appeared 
10 them or much smaller in size and lorce. 

"There is u Sign for you in the t\I'O armies that I11el IJI 

combat. One was .lighting in the CClUS£:, of (joel and the other 
resisling (joel. they were seeing with 'heir 0l1'lJ lyes twice 'heir 
number. But. (jod doth support with His aid 11 hom lit pleaseIii. /11 

'lis is U warningfor those whn have eyes 10 .\'1...' (" (S , 3. V: 131 

In the eyes of both the armies before the actual combat. their 
opponents were appearing much smaller than their actual number 
but when lighting staued Muslims started to appear much larger 
in number and they felt scary of them. When the lighting started. 
•recording to the Arab tradition three warriors from the army (If 
Quraish stepped forward and challenged the t\luslims. Although 
Atbu was not in favor of that fighting. he carne forward with his 
son Walced and brother Sheena and shouted.: Who is to face us?" 

Three Ansari youths advanced but the proud Quraish 
chieft ains refused to Light \\ ith them saying tluu some known 
dignitary should come to tight with them. On this. Harnza, Ali 
(l{ \ ) and Ubaida (ft.\} stepped forward and killed all the three 
inlidels. Ubaida wounded resulting the assault of Shecba. Ali (R\J 

helped to bring him back. Seeing the three dead bodies of their 
\\'arriors lying in the dust. Quraish attacked the Muslims and 
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hand-to-hand combat started AIter a fierce baulc Quraish \\ crt: 
defeated. 

Infidels, to reach the Muslims. had to l:J"OSS tin uneven sandv 
piece of land and the Muslims were ranked cornpurauvely lin .I 

hard ground. When the infidels were arranging their ranks Illll~ 

Prophet (pBlJlll took a handful of dust and pebbles and threw them 
towards the army of infidels sa~ ing. "Be humiliation fall upon the 
races of infidels:' When he threw that handful ll j" Just a whirl Id' 

wind seized the army or rnfidels and dust covered then laces. (jlld 

declared that act of the 1101) Prophet 11'1\1'111 as l lis action. 

This event of the success of Muslims is reported in the h ll l ~ 

Quran in these words. 

"It Il'as not .\'e who slev: them : it was God II hell'thou thrc» 
a luindful ofdust, it was thv act hut (joel thre« it so I!IUI He lIIight 
confer U gracious benefit on tlu: bellevers. Indeed {iOtI is Ill' wh» 
heareth and knowe th all thing» ,. (S: 3, V : 17) 

'\ fierce battle started In the field 0 f Baddar. For some time 
nobody could sa) that \\ ho would win or loose and \\ ho would I'll' 
eventually victorious? I3UI. suddenly the Muslims overpowered 
the infidels, Man) renowned warriors oj" Makka including the 
leader of infidel army Abu JchaI were killed. many wounded and 
they started fleeing the battlefield with hunuhuiion and disgrace. 
Many dignitaries or Quraish were taken prisoners. More than 
seventy people of Quraish were killed ill the buulc of Baddar 
many were arrested as prisoners of war. fourteen Muslims. in 
total. martyred on that day and the help or lillt! in the lorm llr 
their victory reached the Muslims. 

* 
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Exchange of thoughts IS a process that keeps Oil tnkll1g pbL't.
bd \a, ecn the creatures of the cosmic family of universe. 'We urc 
11101"1': familiar to j inns and angels amongst these creatures. Ihe 
thoughts corning to our mind arc received from other galacuc 
systems and their inhabitauons. These thoughts reach Us b) means 
(If light waves. 

\\ e have ,1 n:r) finn relauon with galactic systems, 
I'aradigrn of thrnkmg of creatures has a common pornt Three of 
.11 I the species are more common in \VO) s of their activiue ... d ... 

well, These three have been mentioned as man. jinns and angels 
These three creatures exist in all the galactic systems of this 
universe. Man inhabits countless planets and how many types of 
human beings are there, it is beyond human estimation and same 
can he said about jin ns and angels. 

When Iioly Prophet t"[lUIII was asked tlus question that 
what was there before this universe, he had relied a single worded 
..nswcr, "Am 'au," 

What happened next'! lie was asked. 

Hrs reply was again a single word. "Mall ,. 

In Arabic terminology 'Ant'oa' stands lor such ..1 ncgativ it~ 
that cannot be comprehended by human intellect and the word 
·.\felll ' was used for that positiv it) , which IS the foundation and 
the basis of this universe. This very posit iv it) is known as the 
Realm of Behest ialam-e-amers. Ani'aa. which is technically 
known as Mav ...ra-ul-mawra (Beyond than all) Above) IS 

introduced as the Realm of Noor. The fi nal limits or human 
understanding and comprehension arc technically termed as 
lIiiah-e-Mehmovd (The Extolled Veil). These are the heights ih,u 
are at the last frontiers of the Great Throne (L'nh-e-"bl/lI). 
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It IS the excellence of highest order 01 the human sdl that II 

could accustom and train its perception for understanding Ihl' 
realities of Extolled Veil and could comprehend the Attribute .... ut 
God operative at that level. This Realm is hc~ ond the flights II I 

the Exalted Angels. The final limit of the Exalted Angel s il\ 
termed as Sidra-tul-mintaha (The Last Lute Tree). They cnnn.u 
advance farther than that limit. Beneath the l.otc Tree is another 
height. which is termed as Bait-ul-Mamoor (Inhabited Dwelling). 

Angels living between these two heights an: of three l~ pel>. 
ne of them is the group of those angels that rcmunung 111 the 

presence of God celebrates His Praises. the angels of other group 
carry the Commands of God to the Universe and ilurd one i ~ the 
that group of angels. which preserves God Commands for the 
Realm of Behest in their Memory. All these angels belong to the 
Preserved Scripturum. 

Lower than the Realm of Noor is the limits ofthe Exalted 
Angels. These arc the angels with six wings. Ihev have the 
sagacity of understanding the affairs of the Realm of Noor and 
can withstand the pressure of the messages or the Realm or NOLlf. 
These are the very messages that God issues from the seat or the 

Great Throne. Below to them is the range of the Mystic Angels. 
\\ ho have the sagacity or understanding the messages or the 
Exalted Angels. Blow to them is the range of the Hea\ cl1l~ 

vngels. They are versed with the messages or Mystic Angels. 
Last come the angels of the lower cadre who han: the sagacity or 
gelling the messages implemented that reach them from the 
Heavenly Angels. These are permeating the whole atmosphere or 
the earth. 

When Holy Prophet (I'[WIII prayed in the bauleficld or 
Baddar for the help and assistance of God. God graciously 
accepted his supplication . This sanction or the prayer or l lulv 
Prophet (I'BUII) was notified to the Exalted Angels who. according 
to the system of Cosmic Administration. passed it on 10 the 

lvlvstic Angels who in turn delivered it to the Heavenly Angels 
,1I1~1 the angels of the fourth cadre also know n as Angels II r 
Elementality. confronted the infidels. Thus God ensured Success 
and victory to Muslims. 
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Apple of God's eye 

AbuTalib, the uncle or IILlly Prophet (1'11l1l1) fell ill l loly 
Prophet (1 ILlI III) went to see him. Abu Talib said. "Nephew. pray to 

ind Who has made you His messenger that I be cured!" 

1101) Prophet (I'BlIlI prayed for his uncle's gelling well and 
when he got well he asked Hoi) Prophet II'Bl II). "Does God 

listens to you'?" 

Iioly Prophet (1'1Il111 said, "Dear uncle, if you listen to God, 

li e also does listen to you:' 

It is the holy statement or God: 

"Obedience ofM» servunt brings him so near to Me thu! he 
«niches My Low. so much so (hat 1 h/!COI1U! (he eyes through 
which he sees. 1 become the cars through which he hears utu! I 
become the hand through which he holds." 



Man killing LOIll 

Abu Lahub, his wife and his son Aqha never spared an) 
chance to torture and tease Hal) Prophet (Pili JI ll. Once when Aqba 
misbehaved with Holy Prophet \I'BI IIII he prayed 10 God, ., 0 God' 
Appouu one of Thy dogs upon him." 

Abu l ahub and Aqba stayed JI a place called Abrah while 
they were gorng to Svna with it trade caravan A lion came and 
killed Aqba 

It rained 
On a Friday, Holy Prophet (j 'Bl JII) was addressing the 

congregational sermon, when a Bedouin stood up and submitted 

"Medina is in the gnp of drought, our cattle are dV1I1g and 
\VC are facing famine please pr av for raining." 

Holy Prophet (PHIIII) raised lus hand lu pray. The sky was 

clear and the air was dry F1efore the prayer was over the sky 
clouded and it started rairung. which continued for a week. Next 
Fridav in the same mosque, the same Bedouin got up saymg that 
their houses were collapsing and herds have no ..helter from 10 

incessant rain, please pray that this rain be stopped 

Huly Prophet (PBI III) prayed to God and the raining stopped 

bu Horiras Mother 

'\bu Horira's mother had not embraced Islam and she used 
10 scold Holy Prophet (I'Ullll" which hurt Abu Jlonra for his love 
and associat ion with the Holv Prophet (PBl lll l Once when his 
mother tossed a few nasty remarks, Abu Honra felt so hun that he 
approached Holy Prophet 11 '11 1111 1 and complained . Holy Prophet 
i PBl ,I I I prayed 10 God thus. "0 Gild Guide Abu Horira ' s mother 
to see the light .. 
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W hen Ahu Ilorira carne back his mother upologi zcd IiII' her 
nasty remarks and unj ust behavior and hy reciting the Creed 
embraced Islam. 

ision for blind eye 
One of the companions of l lo lv Prophet 11'1\1 II I lei I olT [rnm 

his camel . l-ew snake eggs were there \\ here he landed. lhe fluid 
of eggs crushed under his weight 1 ~1l into eyes and the venomous 
eff ect blinded him. He approached Holy Prophet ( l'l li I I I in a state 
Ih :1I his eyes had turned white. I IL)I) Prophet (1'111 II) blc« upon his 
eyes and he was cured. 

Fooel Blessed 
Once Abu Honra approached 1101) Prophet (1'1\111) with Ie\\ 

dales and requested him to bless them. 1I0ly Prophet (I' IW I I I took 
those dates in his hand ancl blew upon them and said. ""ecp them 
ill your satchel and eat or them whenever you led like huv ing 
them hut never shake it to empty.' 

Abu Horira tied the satchel around his \\ai Sl after storing 
those dates in it and used to eat of them and sen cd them 10 others 
as well. 

During the campaign of Battle of Tahhauk about thirtv 
thousand Muslims stayed there for twcmy days. l lmcr (R \) 
ccling the shortage of the food provisions requested l Iulv 

Prophet (PBlI ll l t o pray. Hoi) Prophct u-m n u told him to spread th~ 

sheets 011 the ground and all the Muslims piled what they had 
vorne had grams, few contributed dales and some came lip \\ ith 
pieces of bread. Holy Prophet (I' l ll lll i placing his hand upon the 
pile orfood prayed and told them to have from it. All the soldier.... 
fill ed their plates and ate to their satisfaction. 



Trench war 

When Iloly Prophet (['/HII) migrated 10 Medina, il "US spread In 

an area of 30 Sq. kms. There \\ ere 1'2 Ionrcssc-. in Ihe citv. :;l) III' 

them helonged to Jews and 13 to Arabs lll" vlcdina Ilk 
population was divided into tribal units. lh,..Tl: \\ ere three m.un 
tribes of Jews. one was those of goldsmiths. other was M farmer
and third one was engaged ill tanneries. 

The Jew scholars come to HoI) Prophet (I'IH 11) and after 
their meetings when they were convinced that he was the last 
Prophet of God. their prejudice blocked their sanity. It was 
intolerable for them to accept someone. as the last Prophet \\ ho 
\\..15 not from Bani Israel 

1Wl1 Arab tribes were engaged in a feud for the POSSI.'S~I(l11 

(11' a PICl:C of land. Abdullah 13111 Ubai. cluclunn or a tribe IHlJ 
played an important role in geuing ihat feud seule between the 
wurring tribes and this had increased his importance and respect 
nd he was aspiring to become the leader or all the Arab tribes 01 

Medina. But. arrival of the 11(1) Prophet (Pill 'I II made the people 
to think otherwise and the) dropped the idea of having him .IS 
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their leader This had len .1 bad taste III vbdulah Bill \hl s mouth 
and 111: Vias butcr towards Musluus .111(.1 11(1) Prophet 1'111 '11) 

l lav ing realizauun ul a ll these tactor-. lin" Prophet (1'11\ 111. 

made a treal) 01 peace, rchgious freedom, jU~IICL and cooperuuon 
with Jewish tribes of Median and prepared .1 consiituuon for ,11'1: 

the people liv ing in Medina, I his constitution is tcrnu.. d as Mcs;lq
c-Mcdina. 

Quraish of Makka sent separate letters 10 .lcws and Arabs (lr 
Medina asking them to break 111I:ir covenant \\ ith the Muslims und 
tIl hand over 1101) Prophet 1I'III IIItll them and in case III their non 
cumpl iance they would he attacked and till: people o( Med Ina 
would be responsible lor all the danwgl.'s of prllpCrl) and 111,,:-' III 
11\ L'S resulting lrom that attack. 

Jews although did not take side with Quraish. thl.') could 1111\ 

desist rWIl1 turning malicious Inwards rvl uslims, Victor) (\I' 
Muslims in the Battle 01 Baddar and their mcreasiu]; influence in 
the area made them to conspire against Muslims, Jewish poets 
gifted \\ ith eloquence started \ isiung Makka and incited Ihl.' 
infidels against Muslims using their art or eloquence .md poetry . 
Gradually this propaganda campaign against ~ luslims was spread 
to cven in Medina. 

Ihe ridiculing of Qurunic Verses, teachings and the 
persona/it) of! loly Prophet (I'B I'II )h) the Jews irked the Muslims, 
When this reached the stage that riots were about to erupt ill 
Medina, l loly Prophet (I'BL"I) went In .11.:'\\ chieftains and told them 
not to violate the agreed terms 1)1' f\ lcsaq-c-Mcdina lhe .lcw ~ nlll 
only that they refused LO listen to him but also tried to kill him h) 
pushing heavy stones on him J"rlll11 a \\01 1 llr th..: Itmrt:ss. 11(11) 
Prophet II'B\lII) ordered them to lea\'l.:' Medina w1lh all theil 
helongings except their i.1J'IllS ami arscnals. .Ie\\ ish lribl.:' :- Il l' 

goldsmiths and f:lrI11CrS \\L're admonished from entering Mcdlna. 

B 

'\fter the Bailie or Uhad. morale or infidels 01 Mukka had 
improved. Ihey were also aware o f the breach or em cnum 11\ 
Icws, their growing animosity lor the Muslims and th, presence 
Ill' hypocrites amongst the Muslims. laking ad\ antugc \11 lill 
suunuon. they planned to SICgl Muslims III Medina 

ok\\ tribes living around Medina. cnilahlllatlllg wuh 111L 

infidels of vlakka In strangulate Mushrns el:\lIl\lnllc:.lIl) started 
obstructing trade carav ans to enter Medina. Ihis .If/I.."l:tcd ih, 

economy or Medina \ ery badl). Before the situauon hal! gro\\ n 
out or control 11(1)' Prophet (1'11111 1) set ofT III Domatul Jandal \\ ith 
;1 contingent or one thousand companio ns so thai dialoguc Ii 11" 

opening the passage of trade caravans could he initiated. 

Jews had agreed in their agreement \\ IIh Ouraish that the 

m.ijor pan of the expenses or war against \ lushms would hl 
borne h~ the Jews of Kh) ber and thl.:') haw gathered an urmv 01 
ten thousand soldiers for the purpose. On Ins wa) to Dom.uul 
Jandal, l Ioly Prophet (PHI III \\:15 informed ai'll lUI 111IS development 
and he returned to Medina. 

Hypocrite Muslims. in the mean time. had informed Quraish 
about absence of l loly Prophet (1'IlIlIIlIi'om Mc.hnu. sudden return 
of Holy Prophet 11'1111111 gave them a surprise, Infidels had thought 
of attacking Medina when Ilu l) Prophet 1I'llI II) would not he 
there. 1101) Prophet (1'IH '1l1 convened a meeting 01 his companions 
and counseled wuh them, Salman I arsi proposed to ta"e a 
defensive stance and suggested to dig a trench around Medina. 
I (0 1) Prophet (I'UlIIII appreciated the suggestion and started \\ ith 
the digging or the trench. Yield of the farms and orchards located 
in ihe suburbs of Medina was collected and stocked in 
storehouses. Women and children were sent to the fortresses. Ihe 
housl.:'s near the trench were \acall'd. Pcopk \\el\: divided inti) 
groups of ten individuals each and l..:'{lrh group \\as to dig f l Irt )' 

l;:et long ditch. Evcr) Muslim. man or woman. ) Oluh or \lId 
started digging the Irench and on the SIxth da~ or toiling labor. six 
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kilometer long, IiIiecn teet deep and Ii Iieen Icct w idc trench wus 
made ready. 

During digging of the trench happening or many miraculou s 
events was observed . .lahir Bin Abdullah. slaughtered a goat <lIKI 

prepared nom from two and a half kilo barlev .md informed Ihe 
1I(l1~ Prophet Il'llI 'lll that SOIl1t.' food has been [irepured for hun S il 

IlL should e!0 and have It Illll~ Prophet 11'111 I II callcrt iut til .III 
d l O "l.' who were digging. "Jahir has prepared lund for all 1) 1 VOl! 

come let us have It:' About one thousand Muslims gathered then, 
11(1) Prophet (l'BI II ) covered the utensils with U cloth and tuld 
Jibcr to sen c them in groups of tell each. One thousand people all.' 
that food. 

One day wife 01" Bashir Bin ('aad g,i\ ing a handful Ill' dates 
to her daughter told her to take them 10 her lather and uncle, Ilul) 
Prophet II'UI III) seeing the girl inquired her as 10 why had she 
come . '-\howing the dales In 11(1) Prophet u-ru .ui shc told him tluu 
her mother had sent these dates lor her father and uncle Ilol~ 
Prophet (I' Bl Il I I took those dates and spread them on a dinn ing 
cloth and told the Jiggers to conic and cal from those dates . 1.\ l.' r) 
group tame turn by turn and had dates from there. 

During the digging a very hard rock was encoun tered. 11111) 
Prophet (1'IHl II ). reciting Bismilluli. he struck the rock \\ ith the 
digger. il sparked and one third ill' the rock broke, l loly Prophet 
11'111 III said. "God is great! I have been granted 1I1L' keys or Sy,il. 
B~ (loll I am seeing the red palaces 01 'l~ ria:' Ilc again struck the 
rook \\ ilh Ihe digging tool. it again sparkt:J ~lI1d Llllolht:r lHle thml 
l'l' Ihe rock broke uwa~ . I lo J~ Pmphet (I'UI II) stlld. "God IS grea t! 
I--.cys of Farris have bec.:n gi\t:n to ill\.'. [3y CIOJ. I am witl1c:-:- ing 
the white palace of Kaiser:' n-ird ,\ hen hit Ihe rllt:\... it a ~ain 
spar\..cd. I inly Prophet II'HI II) said... God is grcal ~ Keys ll f 

, cmt:n hay!.' bCt:ll glven III me B) (Jod I am \\ iInc.:ssi ng galt:s (\I' 
~anaa I'rom here .. 
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Sulman Farsi was standi ng close hi him. I f ()l ~ Prop het 
(1'IIl d l ) addressing him said. " '1) followers \\111 conquer ROIllL 
<vria. Yemen and Farris" 

Ihe trench was dug in the north or Medina. Oura rsh c..Ih)ng 
with their allies reached Medina and were struck \\ uh surprise 
\\ hen the) saw the trench obstructing them from cnterin], th, CIl) 

of Medina. They had never seen or heard about this I) pc ill 
defense before, It was a new thing lor them. l.adcn \\ ith arm s and 
arsenals of war. they were forced to camp on their side of the 
trench. Infidels had come there thai with all the might and Iorce 
on their disposal the} will he able to conquer the ell) \\ ith a Ja) 
and after killing all the Muslims they \\1)uIJ return hut the trend 
111 then waj had frustrated all their designs and lhl') were rorc cd 

In camp their . When the army of" infidels reached Medina. the 
weather "as changing. Soldiers were sulh:nllg lrurn IIlL ~lI l d 

'1he ~ had 10 siege the clt~ for which the) were not rull) prepared 

Iheir most wanted prey along with hi s companions \\as 
standing before their CYCS onl) 011 the other silk or till. trench till' 

,1\\ uy from their reach and access . Infidel chic ltui ns \., ould rude 

lip 10 the trench dai ly. to lind a \\a~ 111 raced their horses ttl nng 
the whole length 01" the trench and In Irusuuuon Ihl') would 
S11O\\l: r arrows upon Muslims from the other silk or the tn nch 
Muslim archers would reply their arrows and thcv h,ul 10 rctrcut. 

When the siege prolonged \\ uhout an) success. and IhL' 
weather intensified . infidels started losing hope and thinking or 
relurning. But. reassembling such a largc arl1l~ espl.'ciall) after 
this humiliating retreat. seemed impossi hlc so Ihe) approachcd 
Bi.l nu Qariza and invited them to .iOIll them b) hn:ak lllg the In:at) . 
\nd. on the olher hand. Ihl' h~ pocritcs in Ivll.'dlJla launched a 

campaign to demoralize Muslims. 

...·IIIt!. he/10M! 711e I fl'lwcritn lIIltltho\(' ill I,!lose /1/.'( 1/'" i ,' 
,I d is('ase say: " U oe! aile! I lis (I/Jtnlll! /JJ'o /ll i"'t/ 1/.\ lIotll/lI.!!. hl/ f 
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iclusions!" Behokl! . 1 part: cunons; them wid " )"e /1/('11 II 

) athrib! l'e cannot SICIIIl/ the £I11t1ck. therefore go hack and u bun, 
!! them ask jiJr leave o] the Ilml ' /1el saving, ..Ji'/I~\' IIlIr house» 

"1'(' bare and exposed. " thol/gh Ihey II 'ere /1111 ' -XIWS!!£!: 1hl'.l 
intended nothing hili III run £111 '01'. .III£! U (//1 11/11/:1 ' had been 
attcctcd to Ihe/11 fr o m tlu: side» of the cit, (11111 the: hoc! het'1/ 
/11, /fnl fll vedition. Ihey 111111'" cenainl, have brought it 10 !M' ,' 

111111 ,11111, hili a hriel deluv .. , ..., . ~~ \ I ~-I -ll 

Propaganda of the I I) pocrues and the news or breach (II 

lrCaL~ with allies caused unrest in Muslim ranks and LhL'~ 

submitted to the 1101) Prophet 1I' II l d ii that the) feared the intrigues 
of the Hypocrites and breach of covenant b) the Jews. 11(1) 
Prophet (I'BI JII) unmoved by the situation said very calmly and 
\\ ith conviction, "Infidels arc depending upon the help of the Je« s 
and I have faith upon the help or God. Have: faith! God will (WI 

Ic<.1\ e us helpless:' 

Words uucred by the 1101) Prophet II'BI II) charged the 
Muslims with a new courage and they had faith in help and 
\ ictory from God. 

" ind. when the Believers S(/lI ' the Confederate Forces . Ihe.r 
,w id "I'Ms is what God and l Iis apostle hail promised IfS (lIIeI 

(jot! and His apostle told us what II'lIS true.. lnd. if only "titled to 
their taith (Intitheir zeal ill obedience. .. (<.; : 33,V ' ~~) 

n the other side of the trench. armv of ten thousand 
infidels. suffering from cold for the last lWO weeks. was finding 11 

hard to keep the supply of ration and provisions in place. lhc 
Commander of that army \\ as racing the threat of revolt and 
mutiny in his ranks. Quraish. Jews and their allies all were simpl~ 

watching the Muslims helplessly from across the trench, Nothing 
was working lor them. Neither conspiracy or the Hypocrites 
against Muslims or their efforts of breaking an~ all) or Muslim 
were bearing any fruit. 

() 1'1 "' /10 believe / RI'II l'l/IhN th« Grucc o! ( w li h eHII I! l'( 

lil li / II !'OII , I t/lf;1I there n~me c!1I1I'1/ Oil 1'1111 !I (/SI,\ I 

11 1'el'l l'hellll 1'1111 but JI L' sent ((gUIIISI the m £I 11IIrn("W ll 

WI.I'l:'\lIlI 'IW/ hili (iotl w e.' cleurlv all that I 't c!1I.. 

Infidels ami thei r allies were still drsputing among st 
themselves as what should the do. when a humcmc sized them in 
the night I'heir tents started n~ in the air like nil' filled balloons. 
the fire burning the camp extinguished. rain added into the 
miseries 01 the soldiers at cold mtensified and the limbs went 
numb Ihe place, \\ hen: the arrnv was camping. 0\1.:1' flew w uh 
.old rainwater. Abu Sufyan 111 order to runaway. roue on a camel 
that was tied to a peg. and started hilling the camel h) his wlup to 
make it run faster. lie was so puzz led thai he: couldn't notice that 
the camel was lied. l'he infidels tinnily abandoned the siege of 
t\ledina in a state of hopelessness and retreated dismayed and 
dejected. 

:;: '" '" '" '" 

A magnetic process is operative behind the changes, Ileal IS 

a measurable 1l10\ ement or vibration. An) action. whether it IS d 

chemical process. electrical healing or it is that of the solar waves. 
primarily is a movement. Air. like water. plays an important role 
in the life of every creature. Air with the help of sun rays, causes 
the water vapors to rise in the atmosphere and makes them to 
assemble in the form of clouds. These clouds an: carried here and 
there and finally these clouds descend on the earth in the form of 
raindrops. 

Imam Ghazali has stated: The eastern winds take the clouds 
in tipper regions, northern \\ inds assemble the clouds in one 

lace, the southern winds enable the clouds 10 shower the rain and 
he western winds help in converting the vapors into raindrops 

that irrigate the earth. 
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00 We send the winds that su turute the cloud, with I vutcr. 
Then We " Wise the water 10 pout' down the cloud» us rUII1 to 'lit 
you could quench your thirs and y ou could have never viorcc 
1I1IIer 117 such a /WXe quantity ' 

It is the air that takes the c111Ud~ from one lu .inother plal.'l.' \0 

enable the farmers to cultivate their 1~11111 S. 1"1h: boa rs in the sea 
and the planes in the sky are also carried Irorn one place tu 
another by means of the air. The air causes the dust and sand to 
reach the tree so that these could have energy. Till' air also brings 
many useful things to the shores so that man could he benefi ted 
from them. Air helps in vitalizing man and the be-creatilln ~ 
serving him. 

According to the spiritual scholars. Air. as the inner \,;~ c 
witnesses it. is a creation that multiplies itself by reproduction, 
\ir. too. like other creatures pass through the childhood, ~ outh 

and old age. Air is a tiny organism having a disk like oval shape 
This round. flat and slipper) organism. smaller than bacteria 
grows in numbers much faster than bacteria. Open deserts, and 
upper zones of deep seas an: the sanctuaries or air growth and 
reproduction, 

One of the creatures is gmsshoppcr. "h,.'n il rises in the air 
swarming. in such a large numbers that the sun IS blocked and it 
appears as night has fallen, Where the germs of air are transpurcni 
and these are so small that these remain invisible even 10 most 
powerful microscopes but when they move the~ gain such a 
velocity that these become winds and hurricanes capable or 
destroying skyscrapers . gigantic machines and entire cities, The 
air is a creation, which is dominated by green color but when It 
becomes violent. the red overpowers it. All those colors are found 
in the air as well. which are present in other creatures. 

Air has this much energy that it can move \\ ith a vclocny I) 

30 or 40 miles per hour and sometimes its speed exceeds even 

120 mile per hours capable or ripping a building from 
n,lllnds tions The cyclones 1110\ ing with a velocity or 240 m i l , 

per hour advances \\ ith a speed of 20 miles pCI' hour. Speed a 
\.,'\ocity of the ocean waves arc directly related to with the win 
hk'" ing upon its surface, 

In the Battle 01 Trench. when Hoi) Prophet (I ' IH "In said th , 
he has faith in lIod. God demonstrating His Grace ordered the L I 

n rip off the enemy from the hallie field and the air in complian ~ 
III the orders or God. started blowing. CO\ ercd the sk~ " I ' j 

d ouds. caused them to ruin by wringing them and makin~ I 

temperature to Iall unnerved the arm) of infidels and the~ escapol 

ill fright 

"The Sure Realit, I What is the Sure Realitv? And what 11 II 
nutke thee realize what the Sure Reality is? The Thamud lind /1' 

.uul people branded the Stunnins; Calumity as false Bill t 'l 

Tlumuul were destroyed by a terrible storm of thunder a.«! 
ligh tning And the Ami people \I ere destroyed t» a .Iilriu/ll' 11 1 

exceedingly violent, He made it rage against them sewn nig f l\ 
and eight days in succession: so that thou could we the 1111 
people lying prostrate ill its path us ij"lhl',I' had been roof' 
hollosv palm trees tumbled down Theil do you see any oj them I 
surviving? " (S: 69. V 1-8 

It has been Slated in the sixth verse 01" the above SLIm tl-u 
the people or Aad were destroyed b~ a chilly \\ indo 
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prepared to deal \\ ith thai snu.uton. :-;0 lhl:~ \\ crt. dd c.ucd .IIlJ t h, 
whole tribe was arrested a~ pnsoners of war. 

Yet in another counter move l lolv Prophet Il' lllll J appoi nted 
\bJulluh mil Uhai leader or a contingent and ordered him It I 

accompany him to the baulcfrout and thus the hypoc: ires we re 

also left without iheir leader so the plan or im iting the tribe III 

attack was foiled very wisel, 

Ihe people that wen: arrested mcludcd the daughter 01 the 
leader of the tribe. At the time of division 01 lht pi i~lInel~ (II \\,11' 

and booty. she started crying thai she would (HIt become d III ,II ,I 

slave to anyone. l Ioly Prophet I I'lil III paving her ransom nHlne~ 

from his pocket set her fret.". looiht' was then married to the 11(l1~ 

Prophet (('tWill to take the exalted position or !'/II -I/I-;\/OIllC/Il'l'/I , 

In history her name is given as BilTH and Jawariyu Him Iiams. \ 11 
the people of Banu Mustaluq were relatives orJuwanv«: keeping 
this relation in view Muslims set all the prisoners or Bunu 
Mustalaq free because now the) were: their relatives as well. 

he librated people of Hanu Mustalaq were greatly 1110\ cd 
when they had n chance to see the Muslims closely and their kind 
treatment and nice manners imprcssed I hem und Ik~ aII 
embraced Islam. 

The Islamic Army \\3S still camping there when ;111 

argument took place between an in-uri and a \ll/llC/iir Musli11l~. 

bdulah Bin Abi taking advantage or this situation started 
fanning the emotions. Ill' approached .,II1.\'(/n and said. ··It wouhl 
have been better for me to die before seeing this d"l~ in 111~ Ii 1--= . I 
have never lived a day more disgracing than today. You providcd 
shelter to these Muhajli s. spent your money on them. suffered 
economic difficulties because of them and now \ ou have been 
rewarded in this way that you haw hecomc a minorit) in i\ kdina 
and now they are bullying tis. \\ t: should heat them up and tlll'll\\ 

them out of Medina so thnt they should knllw \\ hat tht'y arc'" 

2.. 

When he laced stern looks li'omln,wn' and Ihe~ refused l(l 
1' <1 \ heed III hu- provocaii \ l' suggesnons. Ill: approached (he 
\ IlIhll i Jl' conungent and "aid... Yuti left your 11ll111c. su fferl'd the 
wrl11 ents 01" an arduous journey. migrated 111 the cause of lslam 
and ahandoncclthe comIons 0 r Ii Ii.: and now you arc being pushed 
a\\ a ~ Not unl) all this but now you have been also deprived 01 
vour share of the boot). Al1.wr.\' haw everything. They have 
i1llusl:s. farms and other means of earnings and if the) don"t 
rt't:ci\ c their share of the huoty. they can live through hut 1110:-.t of 
the \lIIIUI/in are pum and 11(1\ e to depend upon . /mon and the 
,1:':0 that) ou havc suffered has no comparison \\ ith that 0(" theirs . 

.vnd tn incite them against l loly Prophet (I'Ht II, he hlaspht.'ll1t'u. 

..~ loharnmad has established lus relation with the leader ut" til 
impnsuned tribe and you all were forced to release the pnsorwr> 
\\ it hout having anytlung as ransom. This isn't Itill". When 110\\ 

you are returning to Medina. ~O Ll u.c us penniless as were b~ rtlrC 
embarking upon this arduous journey:' 

When 1101) Prophet (1IBLJ III carne to know of the 
blasphemous activities of Abdullah Bin Ubai. he kit' sorry lilr 
him. l lc preached brotherhood and Irutcrnity and ordered to move 

the caravan. On their way. the caravan camped at a place 1'01 the 
night. Aycshu. who was accompanying l loly Prophet (1'1I l II I In 

this journey" got dow n her camel. In the mcantime the carLl\'l.lI1 
started moving and she was len behind unnoticed. 

Sufwan Bin Muatal who was assigned the duty to follow lhe 
c.uuvan from a distance. \\ hen reached the place when: the 
caravan had camped. he round Ayesha. She-told him that she had 
got down her camel and she didn' t informed an~ one that she is 
gelling down so the) should have \\ aited, the caravan was gone 
\\ hen she reached there. Sufwun made her to ride his camel and 
startcd walking Laki ng !he rein PI' the call1d _ Whcn they reached 
\ k dina the caravan had ,lI rcad) reached there. When th~ Je\\ s 
and Ilypocritcs sa\\ i\yesha coming nlone \\ ith Sufwan. thl'~ 
gossiped about the scandal and lhe whole cit~ started cc!1l1 ing 
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cuhrc mile or seawater contams 1~Jn.OO.llO (J tuns of cornmon 
sail. I JW.OU.1I00 tuns of magnesium chlori de. n.lIo.000 tons ol 
magnesium sul fate, 69,00.000 LOn~ of calc ium sulfate and 
3,flO.OOO tons of magnesium bromide besides iodine. iron. CI'PPl'l" 
... ilvcr and gold . 

l\iurmllll~ the seawater I~ brine hut there .11\ . ... illll ·t..'~ that h. I\L' 

streams or sweat water. Springs o!' sweat water nll\\ 111 tlu, \ I L l.:~1I) 

bed. rill sweat water I~ lighter than the bnn, seawater . Buhhk ~ 

.m, seen at the surface or the sea wherever there is a spring uj 

s\\~at water gushing in the ocean bed, Vlla nlit~ or sail in the 
seawater is more than other chemical ingredients. Where the 
ri\ crs tall in the sea. the sail content is slightl~ kss than Ih,N ' 
areas where the sweat water is not nuxing in it or the nne ur 
vapo rization is \W) high 1'01' one or the other reaso n. 

Ikat or the sun helps ill transforming the water or sea. rivers 
and lakes into vapors to become clouds. The air transports these 
clouds from one place to another rind causes them to rain in thl.: 
mountains, hills and plains. Various gases present in thL' 
atmosp here and different clements from the hilis and mountains 
arc added into this. rainwater. which produces moisture in the 
earth that is the 1110st important factor in a biological ProCl'SS. 

When the temperature or air saturated \\ ith water vapors 
drops lo r any reason, the vapors become close to one another and 
tlntr forming a droplet nf \\t.ller start railing on thl: earth as rain. 
hw~ droplet present in u cloud has either a positivl: or a ncgall\ c 
charge on it. When these charged particles collide with one 
annthl:r, most of the positi\l' charge accumulates on the upper 
~ ide or the cloud and the negalivl: charge gl.1thers in the lo",:r sitk 
or the cloud. Potential ur these charges reaches millions of \'o lls. 
When the negative charge or a cloud is attracted by the positi\ l' 
charge or anothcr cloud or llf thl' things on the earth a spark i~ 

igniled. This spark heats up thl' air or its surrllunding causing It tll 
rcad' ahout 33.01101

' Cenllgrac.h:. Ih is hot air expands \\ ith n grl.:al 
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\ l'! l)c ity and collides \\ uh the cold air around II. I his produce s thl.· 
thunderous sound that \\ e hear Ie« moment s .i11l'r Ihe flash ., I 

li!!hk'lll l1 g I~ seen on the sk~ The flash and thundei an, pmducl'd 
.It- till: same time but sound \\iI\ l" havc much rcsscr vclocuv Ih .1Il 

the light waves therefore the thunder is heard .I l icr ..II I11L urnc II I 

s.:ell1g the flash. 

It has estimated b) the meteorologists tluu about one 
hundred sparks are produced the world 0\ er in l'\ er~ oru sCl'tlnd 
and each spark contains that much electrical cnerg) that can 
.suffice ttl meet the needs ofa whole citv. ora smal l size, Ikl' ,ILl ~e 

III" the energy and heat released during a Ilghll:ning spark till 
\\ .uer vapors chenucally imeruct \\ iih other gases like 0 :\ \ g~:11 

hydrogen unci nitrogen present in the atmosphere. producmg .1 
chemical compound genera lly known as .unmoniurn nitrate: .1 

cn il izcr. When this fertilizer after mixing in IhL' rainw.u cr 
absorbs in the soil. it helps in increasing grCl\\ th of plants und 
vegetables. The quantity or fertilizer thus produced from one 
lightening spark exceeds thousands and millions of tuns. 

It has been estimated that one hundred thousand culnc 
kilometer of water is supplied to the continents or the world in the 
form of rain. This is only one percent or the 11l1a1 water m ailablc 
on the surface or the earth and one-thousa ndth fraction or ihc 
water found underground. Rainwater laking the form of brooks. 
streams. rav incs and rivers flows down to thl.: OCl'ans and "cas. 
l'lIlIr parts of the rainwal~r c\ap0nltc or drain out into OCl:ans and 
onl) one part absorbs in the soil. The rOl.:ks in tIll: earth arc p(lrllll ~ 

and this wmer seeps through the soil and Ihcse porous web. 
\\'h t l1 an impcrmeabk solid rock coml:S in Ihe \\a~ this \\'<tler 
stops seeping any longt r and Ihe porl:s or the soil and rocks arl' 
fill ed with water. 

Underground reserves or \\ Jter shin rrom onc plael' tll 
[lIlother at a speed of many thousand kilometers rer annum. Water 
rernai ns preserved in the lowcr l a ~ cr or 1I1C canh 1'01' thousands II r 
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When water is mentioned. according to spiritual point (If 
view. we refer to its two sides: one. the water and the other is. it ~ 
structural formation. Existence or water depends upon the 
structural formation and its properties jus t as entire life or a 
person is founded upon the system of information transmitted to 
his Conscious from the Unconscious, the two agencies operatim, 

~ 

111 man. 
. 

:.xpansion of water. its condensation and shrinking. llowing 
of underground water. springs. waterfalls. streams and brooks. 
rivers. oceans and the water showering from the sky act ivclj 
partaking in various activities of life arc all based upon its inner 
existence. which is the Unconscious of water. 

Holy Prophet (l'Bl JII ) knows the secrets of the Administrative 
system of God. enjoys the sublime status of the vicegerent of God 
on earth. is the authority on the creative formulae and has all the 
powers to subject all the other creature on his disposal. When he 
desired that the quantity of water be increased or that the water 

should start gushing in a well. he influenced the inner 
(Unconscious) of the water. LInder the influence exercised by him 
the ability of water to expand and 110\\ was activated. The Jr~ 
well was filled with water and when the same influence \HI S 

exercised upon the water skin. according to Elohistic Laws. so 
many people quenched their thirst and the water skin did not lost 
its level of water. 

"Don 'I you realize that all that exists in the heavens 0 11£1 OIl 

the earth have subjugated/or thee and completedjor you 01/ His 
Blessings hidden or the manifest? " (Qul'lIn ) 

Key of Ka'aba 

sman bin Talha was the custodian of the kc) or holy shrine 01 
Ka' aba. In the era 0 r inlidels. he used to open Ka'aba Oil 

Mondays and Thursdays. Once when 1I01 y Prophet II'BlJll ) along 
with his companions entered the Ka' aba. he passed some unfair 
remarks but the Holy Prophet ()'BlIlll Ignored his remarks sa) ing. 
"One day the Key of Ka'aba will be in my hand and it will be up 
to me to whom I let it have:' 

Usman Bin Talha'retorted . "On that dav Quraish would 

killed and humiliated:' 

Holy Prophet (PBlIJIl said. "No! On thai day they will be 

honored and will live:' 

On the day of the conquest of Makka, the key of Ka'aba was 
Holy Prophet (PllUII) Ali (RAl and Abbas both were aspiring to 

have that Key and both requested the Holy Prophet (I'BUIII that the 
custody of that key is granted to them but 1\01) Prophet (I'BI ' I ll 

handed it over to Usman (It ,\) Bin 'l alha. 
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-.u s11lall th,u u cannut get out or that room, I lu, workers scrv, Boycott 
Illl,d to II the 1... 

Quraish and infidels 01 vlakku socinllv bnycoued 1101\ 
Prophet (PBlIJI) and a written dcclnration 11.1 this effect \\d ~ hu- uny insect JcmOIl'ilntUng Its vision .ue .ma) only tlll\~t. 

displayed in Ka aba. It was stated in that declaration that nob.ld~ \"'!"lis that were inscribed agarust the Holy Prophet 11'111 1111 bUI lhe 
\\ ill have an) I) pc of relations \\ ith Banu l lashim S(\ much so lh~lt Ih l lll l 1.11" the Lord l reutor. wluch was declared ,IS worth. 01 

the traders of other terruorics were also nOI pcrmiucd to .,cll \\(1r.;l1lpping. \\i.l.'i IdlOllt. 
<Ill) thing to them. 'I his treaty forced Illll) Prophet lI'lH II, In shin 

3racclets and Suraqa III Sha'ab Abi Talib ( l'he Valk'~ 01" \hi Iahb) along wuh elil hb 
family members. lie stayed then? for three \ er: 10llg ) cars 11 \\ hen 11(1) Prophet il'l ll I II set on the Journey or rnigrauun 
torturous dilficulues and agoni/ll1g worries \Ih?r spending three 111\".I1'd~ \ '1cdina. vbu Bakkar I lt\ \ was accompanying him. 
years in that valle) 11(1) Prophct rrtu III sent a message tll Quruis h l.)u.<ush <1l1nouncctl that whosoever would capture Mohammad 
that their unanimous declaration announcing the social I'1l1YL\1 11 .In,1 lus companion would be rewarded with one hundred camel.... 
upon the walls of Ka'uba haw hCl'1I eaten 'l\\.ly h) tcrmitc-, \1.Il1~ 01 IhL infidels for the sake or reward set in the search 01 
Qurarsh were petri Iicd to sec that all the word-, except one \\ «rd Ihll~ Prophet (1'111 Ill. One ut them named ~uraqa nding lus hor-«, 
of Allah mcniioned In that decluration wcr« 'ealell ;:l\\a~ h) maml~ed to reach them when after sraymg in the cave of .... 001 fur 
termites. three days: they were on their wa) to Medina When neared them 

lus horse legs sunk into the sand up to its belly. l lc dcspcrutely 
~i : * .1\0 ~ 

.utcmptcd to get his horse out of that mire but railed. r inallv 
h ~l\ ing the realization. he pleaded 10 the Apostle. ··Please san: me 

Termites are a type of ants also known as "hill' ants. II 
.111<.1 m} horse. I promise not to harm you and if anyone would be 

constructs it colony in such a manner that it Illi.l) rises up 10 15 In Willing your way I will not let him go your way. please help me!" 
20 feet height. Ihis construction exhibits the wonderful 
architectural skills pf these ants. Their constructed houses arc 1101) Prophet (I'Hl llI) prayed and the earth released him. 
built with columns and pillars and their roofs an: strong enough 10 When Suraqa was returning J-lol~ Prophet (P!H 'l l l called and said. 
withstand the load or many men. The queen lives in the center of "Surnqa! I am seeing the bracelets of Iranian King Nosherwan In 
that colony. TIle room of laborers surrounds the place \\ here 

ihcv hands,"
queen lives, Around them an: the rooms or the nursing nuts .uu l 
the storehouses an: made.ncxI !(I these rooms. These ants IKI \ c Ill' uring the era of Ornar (1~ . I\I. Iran was conquered and the 
eyes. There is not gate for that colon) which IS built underground hO (1 t ~ brought from Iran included the bracelets. which Omar (It \l 
SU that these could remain safe from ant-eating birds. The) nu» c ;rI\C 10 Smuq" who WOrt: them on his hunds to fullill Ihe 
in underground llmnels. Somc or them that li\'1.' in light have till' predIction of the Iioly Prophet (I'lltl lll, 
faculty of sight to some extent. .l aws of maIL Icrmiles nrl' so 
strong that il can crush the \\oot! in k\\ seconds into pieces. 'I he 
queen Jives in a VCI) small room antl Ihe upening l)1" that room i~ 
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Pnsoners of Baddar 

Quraish sent ransoms to get the prisoners or Baddar \\ ar 
released. Abbas said that he had nothing to pay ;.IS ransom and gl.'l 
him free from the bondage. Iltll~ Prophet (Pil i I I I said. "And, \\ hal 
about LhaL wealth, which you secretly handed 0\ cr to your \\ ik 
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Holy Prophet O'IHlI I) addressing Amara said.:'A p~rson has 
:,aid that Mohammad claims \(1 be the Prophet oj God and Idls ms 
pcople about the happenings or the heavens and knows ntlt lhuL 
" her..: is his she-came!'? By God! I know only which Goo tdb- . 
n1C. I have knowledge only that God reveals to me. Glxl has 
inl"lI rmcd me about the she-cam":! . It is in a hill pass and its 'ope is 

before setting off to war saying ihar was to ht' distribu ted <.l J1lll ll g 

your sons if you were ki lied IJ1 the- haUIL" '" 

Naufal Bin lIar is. a cousin uf the Hot~ Prophct' u-ur I Ii. \\,h 

also among the prisoners or war. Ransom of each prisoner 
amounted to one to four thousand Darhams according to the :-.La\ll:
or the prisoner. Those who had no money and \\ ere lucratcs \\ ere 
offered to teach ten Ansari youths .Is thei r ransom. 

Naufal refused to acknowledge that he possessed an) thing 
to PO) as his ransom. 1101) Prophet (I'lli'I II said. "Well. what dhulII 

those spears that you have preserved in Jcddah. YIIU nld~ g l \ t' 

them in ransom for your liberty .' 

Wind 
During Tabauk Expedition. one day Jlol~ Prophet (1 ' 1\1 II J 

said, "Wind would blow tonight and nobcdy should ge: nut in the 
night and also fasten the animals securely." It happened exactly ,IS 

he had said. The wind was so hard thai it lifted a man and threv, 
him in the nearby hills. 

The lost she-came l 
During an expedition, she-camel belonging to Holy Prophet 

(PBlIlIl was lost. Companions set out to starch the lost animal. 
Amara Bin Hazam was staying with 1I0ly Prophet (1'141 111). One nr 
the Hypocrites whispered to his friends. "Mohammad claims to hc 
the Prophet of God. tells the h.ippemngs 111' the heavens and 
doesn't know that where is his she-camel." 

cntangled in a shrub. you go and retch it!" 

Letter in braid 
l loly Prophet (1'111 Itl told All ,R\) to lake two men wnh luiu 

.lnd go III l-akh and retch a woman alter arresuug ncr as sht hud u 

leucr \\ nuen for Quraish. All these three galloped on theu hlll ':le ~ 
.md arrested that woman. A letter was recovered hidden III her 

braids when she was searched. 

.ommentry about Motta Battle 
AL the time when the Islamic Arm) or three tl'tJlIs.Jnd 

Muslims was lighting against two hundred thousand infideh ut 
MOLl a. Holy Prophet tl'Bl '1I1 was giving sermon in Medina.During 
his address he said. "Zaid held the flag and was martyred fig.hting 
bravely. And now Jaffar is leading the army. l it: attacks bycuuing 
the horse legs. He has lost his right arm and has held the nag in 
his left hand. He has lost his left arm as well and is holding the 
Il ag in his armpit and he also martyrs. The flag is in the hands or 
,\ bJu llah Bin Rawah. He has been also martyred and I am shown 
that he has been carried to the Paradise on 'a golden bed b) the 

angels." 

Hawazan Tribe 
During the baualc of Hanain, a rider came to Holy Prophc; 

( I ' I ~I I I I and said. "I have seen over the hill that all the men or 
l lawazan Tribe laden their camels with arms are headi ng 1'01' 
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l lanuin, Hoi) Prophet W!il ' I I ' smiled and said. "Dlln' t \\ orrv .1.1 
these goods will he received b.t ihc Muslims.' 

\ll'XI tin) when th, 'lt1l' -u.rteu. \tu~ll lns \\(111 Ilh haltk 
and captured all those arm. 

Death of Najasht 

1101)' Prophet (pnl 'II)SaJd to l 'l1l-c-~almn.! had sent '-lilh'n 
Robe and Musk lor Najasln. the vbyssiniun King hut I looks that 
111~ gifts would return dill' III lus demise. You h.l\ c thut \i1I.-I.'11 
Robe when it comes back.. 

The day when Najaslu ch d II,)1) Prophet 11'1\1 I I .nloi iI .lll t
his companions about Ills drnu-, "',IIe1. "PrJ\ I~)' 'Iu, dcpurtec, ad d 
of your brother. Najasln ' 

he undelivered ~rlis Sll1l lor 1111" king carne hdL" I'" 

predicted. 

Secret in heart 

Holy Prophet (PBlIII) was having a meeting with hi:. 
companions. when Wasla Hin \-:'Iu came and sat right in the 
center, The companions fLit bad and told hun tll ... it asiJl' but the 
Holy Prophet (PBLII) said. I ('I him SIt. I know v luu has brought 
him here," 

Wasla said, "Please do h.. 11 me th.u why am I here?' 

1-101) Prophet (PUI II) said. "YNI hm <! come to ~110\.\ ahout 
c\ iI and vi rtue .. 

Wasla swore upon (fod illhl .11 ~, l,od I he1\'l: come ,\ ith 
no other purpose but whul 'I \1 :1,1\ ~ .. . please tdlmt.!" 
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Ilol~ Prophet II'BI 11) said. "V irtuc IS dWI \\ hu h sets \ \l UI 

heart at peace but the ev il gives your heart dissallsl ..icuon ') III 

should adopt ol1l~ th,u in \\ hlLh there is 1111 doubt .. 

Purpose of the Visit 
Llmalr Bin \\ ."1Uh. before embracing Isl.IIIlPHrI.'U III 

chance III torturing l loly Prophet ( I'BI II and 1I1~ lllmp:1Il11 11 ' 
( )m:l.' suung \\ uh \hu t .l11Uh in the Iw1:- ,,",I .1'1,.1 h, ~dld .. '1\ \ \ II 

L1POIl .\lIah. il I \\,Is nul under lkhl JIH.1 had 111 "I, IJI~ 'I I I 

lal1lJl~ and next of kill. I would hav e "-died \1\111,1111111.14.1 . 

vbu l.ahub said thai he would he ,III hLlrp~ to pa~ lus lkhh 
and support his family as IUllg as he lived. ( 1111311 Bill \\ ahuh tll\l!
.1 poisoned Jtlggt:r and SL't off to vledina. \\ hen he reached 
vlcdina, he entered the house \)f Ih)l~ Prophet 11'1\1111. II\,I~ 

Prophet (l'Bt II) on seeing him asked as to whu: had I11ddl him 1\1 

come there I It: said. ·'1 have CO!1le to p.1\ the 1'.111"0111 muncv :ilr 
the Ircedorn 0 lm~ son." 

Ilol~ Prophet (PHI III said. ··You arc I~ mg. You hun.' 1I111 

come for making payment or ransom and getting ~ our sun frL'L' hilt 
)OLl have come to kill me." 

lhis disclosure harned l Imair, he started lrt:mblillg and the 
dagger hidden under the garments t~1I on the ground. 

ictorv of Romans 

In the Ii fth year after the proclamat ion 0 r Prophcthood, " 
war broke out between thl; Fire-Worshipping Iranians und 
Christian Romans. Iranians were victorious JIH.I Romans sufkrcd 
u defeat Muslims considering thc Christians us thcir Iaith Ie111m s 
had sympathies 1'01' them so their dcl~ot saddcn them. (Illd 
consoled them saying: 
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rill ROl11al1 Iuuptr« /111,' been dcteated 111 CI luru! close 
171/1 I//('y otter then detccu 1I tl] '01111 17(' I'I('/O/"lf/J/.\ 11 '//11111 a tc« 

years . lI'illl (joel is the f)ed,'1011 117 'lIl' l'ust and in th, F/II/Ire. (h 
that day shall the believers rejoice witl) the help of God. He help» 
whom He Will» and l lc IS Exalted ill ,\lighl. .\1(/.\1 sterciju! II is 
III" Promise o( God. Never does (joel depart [ron) I lis Pnnnisc: 
hut tuost men IIl1£la.\'cIlUI not .. (S: ~ O . V : I -C) I 

lnlidcls of Makku ndiculcd Mushms tor ilus predicuon 
l lolv Prophet d'lllill Said. "I'rom three Il) IlJIlL Yl'ar~ Romans \\ til 
hL regum thcir victory ." And. In the runth ycur 01 this prophesy 1\ 

\\as accomplished and the Romans defeated the lranians. 

Generosity 
Addi Bill l lauam was the son 01 famous l luuam Iui. \\ hll 

\\ as renow ned for his gcncrositics. I lc carne to see 1101 y Pniphct 
11'1\1 III from his country Synn. 1101 ) Prophet (1'1111 1\ took him to his 
11lluSL' and gave the kather cushion fi l led \\ ith date-hark to sit and 
sat himself on the ground before him. Addi thought that he is 
definitely not an emperor because the emperors an: not that 
courteous. 

During their discussion. 11(1) Prophet u-rum said to him." 
Addi' Your Iauh IS a sort or middle wa) to Chrislianity and Star
worshipping," 

Addi acknowledged it sa) ing. "That's true!' 

Holy Prophet 1l'lllJl IISaid. "Addi! You take one fourth ofthe 
booty from your men \'.hl:n:a~ It is not fair aCl:l'rding to )lllll' 

rl'ligion," 

Addi acknowledged lhis as well ilnd \\ as impressed that he 
was telling the things known to him onl). 

l'hc l loly Prophet (I'IH!1I1 said "You art: mclincd tm\l'rds 
h lam hut you don't embrace it because Musl irns appear weuk til 
yOU 11) God! lhcrc will be a time upon Muslims when til!:) \\ III 
')c' playrng With wealth and nchcs They would offer handfuls II 

gold 1I1 charity but none would b, availahh, 10 take 11 "011 .1rL 
ulso reluctant m cmbrucing Islam because Musluns appear til ) \HI 

csscr than inlidels in numbers. Ii) God! Ihere will be U (1I1le 

\\ hen all the four corners of the world will he echoing lrorn tlu, 
voice or Islam and the far away countries \\ ill be subject of 
Muslims. There will he a time when even a IlInd) lady will he 
able 10 I ravel [rom Qadsia to the holy Shrine or Kuaba I'm the 
<uke 0 r piIgrimage and she v. ill haVI: nil feu r. Y~ III tls" J III II 

accept Islam (1..s your faith because you thin" th.u vlusluu» .tlL 

unuhle to govern. By (HId. There will b, 4.i time when the pabLe" 
01 Rome and Babel would be possessed by Muslims." 

Addi embraced Islam utter listening these prophesies (l! 

111I1) Prophet (1'I'lllli. Addi Bin l lauarn stares in Ill) lite I sa\\ 
vanishing the white palaces of Babel and [ also sa\\ a lonely lady 
reaching the I louse of God. Kaaba alter traveling for man) days. 
And 13y God, the third prophesy. that Muslims would he phi) mg 
in wealth and riches would also be fulfilled. Charities 'would he 
offered and none would be available to take them. This prophecy 
was accomplished at the time of Ornar (1(,\) Bin Abdul Azil.. 

Hands Spending for Allah 
Once l loly Prophet (1'I\l lI l) said to L'tnhut-ul- vtomenccn», 

"After my death that wife of mine would join me in the heavens 
who will have the longest hands," Aller listening this. all his 
wives started comparing the lenbrth of their hands with 11I1t: 

another. Allcr the demise or the Iioly Prophet (1'111 III I.ainab. \\ho 
\\ as addn:ssed as Um-ul-Masakec l1 (Mother or the needy). was 
the !irst to die, Only than it transpired lIpon thl: \\ ivcs thUl b) 
' long hands" Holy Prophet (I'BlJlII ml:<Int the hunds thut spend tilt: 

Ill ust lor the sake or Allah. 
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iod said. "Kun!' (Ikll And the lorrn or the UIlI \!..',, !.. 

present in the Mind 01 ('l)d carne Into existence: that I~ to "a\ uus 
UIlI\ ersc IS a reflecuon 01 lhe' Mmd ol l,od Rellccuon oj Illl 

Mind of God is the Auribuies 01 Gl)J 

All thai exists in the universe, IS found on the earth. •..; 
present in the earth or in the heavens is a display or the Auribuu-, 
of Clod . Since the universe is a retlecuon or the Mind or l ioo. 
therefore. every existent of this universe is III IlCC U of support 0 1 

its Creator. the Lord of the Universe. 

Attributes of God are the nne side of the creative process 
ever taking place in the universe and the Universe. which IS III 

need of the Mercy of the Creator ever ad anon. is its second SIUl: . 

First phase of this creative process is the Col lective 
Conscious of the Universe. Second one is the Conscious of the 

Species of the Universe. Individuals of a species come in the third 
phase of this chain of process. Existence or an indiv idual. whether 
it is a person belonging to mankind or jinn, angel. animal. 
egetable or a non-living object or a celestial body existing in the 

vast expanses of the universe. is a reflection of the very first phase 
of creation. The most prominent of all creatures is the man. who 
according to God has been created in the best or proportions and 
measures. 

According to the laws of Nature the human life too. has two 
sides. One is us external ostensible side and the other is its inner 
and immanent side, TIle external ostensible side is visible for the 
material eyes but the inner immanent side can only be witnessed 
using the spiritual eyes. In actual reality. all that exists in the inner 
side is displayed in the form of manifestations, Or. to say. the 
inner immanent side is real. id est, the soul or the immanent side 
of a person is Real. The external side remains in the grips of Time 
and Space whereas the inner side is devoid of such limitations 
When a journey is undertaken. in the external side it may take. 
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accorJ ing to the distance and the speed nf the- tr 
. . . .n c:l~ , 

hO Uf S. days Of months but 111 the inner sloe long Jllll lnc~ ~ I 

required 10 be undertaken altogether. Nothing hinde rs t1~ t:tl~~ ..t: 
and sight in the immanent side or existence. 11'1) 

Ever)' individual or the universe is fam iI iar and ccnnccu.u 
with one another unconsciously. If any person because or his 
association with the Iloly Prophet (1'111 /11 1 could manage 10 learn 
this law then he can see the movement or one particle associ.ned 
with the movement of other particles. A person versed wuh this 
law is bestowed with that conscious because or which he can 
witness the happenings of one thousand year ago or can see the 
happening that are destined LO take effect one thousand years 
hence. 

very individual is fami liar with this phenomenon to SOI11C 

extent: for instance. during the day we sec the sun at , I distance 01 
90 million miles and night we look at the starts that are at a 
distance of millions of billion miles away. Witnessing an object at 
such a large distance without involv ing any temporal distance is 
the witnessing using the Cosmic' Conscious. 

The very same law is operative in the prophecies of the 
Holy Prophet 11'131111). Holy Prophet !I' IWII, is the Mercy for the 
Worlds. sent down to this earth as a token of the Mercy or the 
Lord Creator and he is full y versed with all the hidden factors 
operating and partaking in the creative process or the universe. 
When he being aware of the working of hidden factors. exerc ise 
his vision of the Cosmic Conscious he was able to sec the events 
yet to happen. 



he Merciful Hand 

uring the Incurabl 
Abiyaz Bin Hamal had eczema un his face that had mudc 

him look ugly. One day Holy Prophet !l' Hl 111 made- him to sit 

before him and ran his hand upon his face. The eC7CI111.1 

disappeared. as it was never there before. 

Yazeed Bin Qanata Tai was bald. I-Ioly Prophet II'Bllll1 run 
his hand over his head and very soon e had so thick hair on his 
head that called Balah, which literary means one \\ ith 100 much 
hair. 

Wi ping Madness 
Once a woman took her son to Holy Prophet (1'11l111l and 

submitted that the boy was suffering from insanity. Holy Prophet 
,PBl III) made the boy to sit before him and ran his hand over ih 
chest of the boy. Aller a while the boy vomited some black IllUCUS 

and was relieved of that sickness after that. 

Eyeball Mended 
In the Battle of Uhad. when the ranks or Muslirns were 

crushed and disarrayed. enemies were swarming around Il ol~ 



Prophet ,II'Hl II I The. ompamons who defended Ilpl) Pn'p hl.'l 
IPHI II ), nsking tncir own li\ cs included Abu lJa.iFlIla. Saud Ilin 
\hi \V<.llPS Jill' (.)HlilwalJ 13111 Nauman \1l'iiJri. During that scuul e 
all arrow lut an eve Ill" t)at,m ah Hill Nauman, lus .:) chall dropP~: l1 

nut 01 Its socket lind was ddl1gling on hi" lace Ilnl ~ Prophet 
rl'l\\ III placed the: eyeball in ils socket .md applied Cl handage. 1111 II 

'\;111 "nl~ that 11 was cured but the Sight 01 that I.)·L ,tlS II rmpn» cd 

in in holv Shrine 
Oil his \vuy hack from the l lunuin Lxpcdiuon. I h, ly Prophet 

IPUlJll1 halted as usual v.. hen It was time to pray . Muezzin in\ ired 
the Muslims to prayer saying. bill. vbu Makhdura was there \\ ith 
his friends. After listening to ./:::all (Th; call III Prayer). lhe yuuth« 
mutated . J:Ol1 to mod. and hm c fun 1I1IIy PW(lhC:I d'I~ 1 II 

SUIl11l1l1neJ .III of them and lnld them to sa) bill turn b) 111111 

Abu Mukhdura hat! a pkJS.II11 \ oicc. Illll) Prophet II'In'1I1 made 
him to Sit before him and ran hIS hand uvet lus torehcad. lus I.ll'\.. 

his chest and belly up 10 his 118\ '1:1 point and prayed for him SU) ing 
"God may bless ) ou and Ill:' kind 10 you Go und sa) t1::1111 111 tile 
ho!v shrine of Kaaba." 

Elixir Soil 
Once J In" Prophet (1'111 III wos passing through the llnuu... (lJ 

the Banu llaris Iribc when l 111 ..111 sulfcnng I'I'\)m (ncr said, " 0 

Prophet of (Iod. fc. vel' has bCCl)Il1C an cpidcnuc ' 1101 y Prophet 
!l'1lI I1II told hun to ti.lh SlImL: soil from a place t.. illcd Suaih lind 
scrub that soil over the b'ld~ ::idying Ihi::; pnl~cr , ~ot onl) the 
pcuplc :iuflenng !"rom fl!\cr were benelih.:d but lhaL soil also 
helped ill curing mher Skill diseases like IcucOl.krl11t1 , 

Milking Goat 
DlJrlng his migrmion jOllrtlC) towards t-.kJina. 11(1) ProphL't 

II'BI 1'1 \\ as passing near Ihe tt'nt 01 '\ ;\1 ka 131111 "hal ie!. a "om.. 
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UI Banu Khazaah, She was known as l .m-c-vt.un, 
c. I h . I' C I . I " lI h l \ d .unous rur tcr ospna uv lor t ie passing )\ lrt\ Vcl \:I ' • s . II I 

Prllphd (pHI 11 J) saw a lean goal tied to the PL'!!' 01 the: l ~ 111 \
" ~ . f'nn 

inqulr) she said. "ThIS goat IS so weak and Sick iluu It cllulull I . 1 

with the herd because of its weakness it is left behind, 

l lolv Prophet (I'Ut I)11 inquired. 'Dot's 11 prov idc you rml].' ,.. 

she replied in negauve, Hoi) Prophet (I'HI III ' asked 1'01 u pan and 
started milking the goal. In a short while he was holding <I pan lull 
or goat milk. HoI} Prophet (1'1Il III made the woman to dnnk iha 
milk. then he served his companions with it and finally lu, Jrmk 
trorn that pan. 

Reliving sheep 
Jaber Bin Abdullah had a goat and some \lUUT Ih. 

slnughtercd the goat: his ,\ lie cooked the meat and prepared 
Surccd: a dish prepared Iw mi,ing bread pieces into the meat 
broth Jaber presented ihe dish to 11(1) Prophet (l'IWIII. I It' tohl 
Jaber 10 gather his I1UItCS and send them in turn hy turn. Jaber did 
as was told and sent his male turn b) turn to the 1101) Prophet 
11'141 111). Everyone ate that dish tll hi~ fullest s..uisfacuon. 1101\ 
Prophet (I'UlIII) was telling ever) olie.' 10 have the meat but the 
bones were not 10 be crushed or chewed. When everyone after 
huv ing enjoyed the treat lclt. Hoiy Prophet (1'11\ III) gathered the 
bones of the goat. covered them with a doth and placing his hand 
upon that pile of the hones said something. And. the living gou 
got up from under the cloth. 1101) Prophet IPJ\lJlI) told Jaber to 

take his goat. Jaber could do onl~ one thing, he rejuiccd. 

':' « * ", 
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His Div ine Grace Qalander Baba Auliya, in his remarkable 
1.>00" on the Laws of Spiritual and Science; Loh-o-(ja/1I111 (The 
Pen and the Scripturum) has stated: 

I am writing this book on behest of the Holy Prophet (PBUII). 

this order was conveyed to me in the Owasian Style." 

Explaining the science of Miracle. Wonder-working and 
Sorcery he \\ rites 

Tajallt, the Beatific Vision. descends and turns into Noor; 
the Luminescence and the Noor descends and becomes the light 
or the marufestation. The same manifestation is the Object which 
is the manifested form of the Beatific Vision and the 
Luminescence LNoor) The beatific vision. in other words, 
descends to become the luminescence and the luminescence 
descends to become the object or the manifestation. This 
manifestation IS created from the beatific vision and the 
lurnmescence and expires to return in the same luminescence and 
the beatific VISion And. if Allah would desire, that non-existing 
would once again be made existing. Percipient (Aarif) exercises 
his influence in the knowledge of the object ensuring a effect 
upon the object 

'onducuve 1Il0UenCl' (Ta.mrl'l!f) is of three types 

I) Miracle 1) Wonder-working 3) Sorce 

It is necessary to understand here. the difference bet" een 
these three. 

Sorcery IS that knowledge which is induced in a person for a 
specific purpose by the evil spirits of the limbo or the 
dernonolater jinns, 

Example of such a case 15 also found in times of the Holy prophet 
(PHI /II). 
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~ lad. named Saaf lbn-e-Sayyad. used to li ve in an orchard 
~itl1 a t l:d in the vicinity of Medina, Demonolaters. all getti ng a 
chanc!:. toolo.. him into their possession and aroused Ius sixth 
~cn ~c li e used to lie down covering himself in a sheet and would 
d nse his eyes and kept on watching and hearing the activities of 
the angels \\ hich he narrated for the people When the Holy 
irophet (PBL H) heard about him. he urged Omar ( RA) to 
,1CClIlI1lH1 1l\ "11 111 10 see lbn-e-Sayyad 
l ie \\ as plilVlllg on a red mound ncar medina \\ hen the" reached 
Ihere 1101\ Prophet (1'IlI lll) asked him, tell who am I?' 

lie paused thought and finally said... \ ou are messenger of 
he l ll ircrarcs hut vou proclaim to be the messenger of Allah" 

l loly prophet (PBUH) commented. "Your knowledge is 
imper fect and you have fallen prey to doubt. anyhow tell what is 
t here In may heart')" 
l ie replied .., )uk"" (one who' does not believe) i e you think that 
, JI nut bchev t' 

Hlll~ Prophet (PBUH) told him, then. vour knowledge IS 

hmued \'011 wont be able to progress You also do not know whv 
il IS so 

I lazrat Omar said, " 1 may be granted pernussron to eho 
\ lIrhl~ head" 

l lulv prophet ( 1'1ll 111) replied. " 0 , Ornar if he is nUl/o' you 
\\ 011 t be able to get him and if he is not. his killing would be 
futi le lea\ l: him" . 

III the unseen world words and their meanings mean 
noilung. lvervthing whether is it a fantasy, a thought, an Idea or 
Iecl iug it has from and figure. If the sixth sense of someone is 
acuvcly functioning, ability of clairvoyance is produced in him 
The \\ ord I'm prophet in Hebrew means, one who sees that unseen 
and the word for messenger means the messenger of the unseen. 
For this reason lbn-e-sayyad ta iled to determine prophetic status 
of the l loly Prophet (PBI1II) What he could observe was a 
111CSsl'nger of the unseen. since his acquaintance with the unseen 
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realm \hl~ limited and confined to himself or to the evtent or 
hose Jlnl1:- who were hIS instructors and friends. 

He could observe the activities of the angels and this was 
the maxunum \\ hat his an could do When he tried to understand 
rhe status of the Holy Prophet (l'IllJlI) he declared hun a 
messenger of the Unseen as he was not blessed with the gnosis of 
the Deitv. H IS necromancy cou ld help hun to know only that 
Mohammad (PBUH) had born in an illiterate nation and he had 
performed lus miracles before an illiterate nation. so under this 
impression he concluded that he was the Messenger or the 
Il literates 

When Holy Prophet (1'131 II f) found him confined In the 
lnnus of Sorcery he asked 111m to tell that what was there in heart 
Replving to this question he said. 'l Inkh Upon this the Holy 
Prophet (PUIIJI) concluded that he won't ever have the cognition 
of the Reality, he commented that he won't be able to progress 

Thus like lbn-e-Sayyad no sorcerer can enjo , the true 
cognition of God This is the main difference between the Sorcery

I and the Prophetic Knowledge that the former remains con fined 
\\ ulun the limits of nccrornancv, whereas the Pro phcuc 

I I Knowledge takes a man bevond the limits of prophesying and 
II

enables lum to reach rhe div me goal of the Cognition of God 

\\ hen sornettung supernatural IS made to happen by a 
prophet under the Influence of his Prophcnc Knowledge, it is 
ailed Mrracle and something IS made to occur by cI saint 

(Ill 10\\ Ill!:! the Prophetic KI1ll\\ ledge II IS called the Wonder
wOlllng. Effects of the Miracle and the \\ onder-working are 
permanent. that is, the) remain enforced unless abolished or 
removed by their producer . Whereas. ,he actIons conducted under 
sorcerv are not permanent and their Impact IS automaticnllv lost 
\\ irh the change of the environments or atmosphere Anything that 
is made to happen because of Sorcery is known as f., lagic 

viorGod is th 

0 11 it~ return from an t: 'pedlll lll1 ~ luslim \ rm ~ l uI11 
1) I 'L! '\I .1 

pl.ice with Ic" tree clumps II \\ ,1" U \t:I\ \'>c.lfln 110('" Ih,h 
l'ruphct [I 'lll III and his llllnpaninlls lied Jl\\\11 in the shades o ltlrc 
trees. l lol y Prophet (('IH IlII hung ius sword on Ll tree blanch ~lIld 
lied there in the shade to rest. Ihe cllmpaniLllb tlunkmg to i.1I 111rd 
hun a chance to rest lert hun alone /\ BCJlll\l11 Il lll k ll1g tor .111 

upportumty aucmpied to t1\ ail this chance. Il, sll.'alt lllh 
11 approached tlu. tree. took out the sword or Illll ~ Prophl..'t \ 1'1 I II 

irom its sheath and advanced to nuack l lcaring the l"oolL,ll. 11'11 ~ 
Prophet (I'IHII) opened his CyL'<; and seeing the [kdouin wuh 
sword in his hand sat up. l1H: BedOUIn asked. "0 t\lohammdd' 
Whu is going to SH\C you from l11e '?"Ih,ly Prophc: li 'Bllll s.lId ill 

:1 ,cr~ calm manner, ..Allah!' 

Impact of this one worded rl..'pl) was such that the sword k ll 

(11m 11 from the hand of the Bedouin. 
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two nights using poetic verses said. ··It is amazing to see the j inns 
putting litters on their camels and rushing towards Makka 
impatiently only to have guidance:' Swad grew restless and 
couldn' t sleep for the rest of the night. Early in the morning he 
arranged a horse and set off for Makka to meet with the 1101) 
Prophet (PBUII). Holy Prophet IPLU III) upon seeing Swad said. 
Welcome. Swad Bin Qarab. I know what has brought you here:' 
Swad believed what jinn had told him and he embraced Islam. 

This incident tells us that the world of ji nns is not VCI') 

different than that of the world of man, .I inns also use camels as 
man does. Jinns also seek guidance as man docs, li nn also 
embrace Islam by virtue of ability granted to them from God as 
the human beings do. Jinns too. consider it the greates t honor to 
sucrilice their lives for the sake of their beloved Prophet just as 
Muslims consider and have love for the Holy Prophet (PBlJll ). 

Hurry Up; Says the Jinn 

S wad Bin Qarab, before embracing Islam was kno« n as a \\ IILl l 

lector. He had subjugated a jinn who used 10 11.'11 him the 11 l: \\ " 

about the Unseen happenings. "Onc night." sa ~ s Swad. "m~ 

subjcct jinn woke me up and told me III get lip!" lhcn the .1 111 11 

said. "Listen to me carefully! If you IUI\ l: some sense ~ 111I 

shouldn' t be missing this chance. An apostle has been nppuinux] 
to invite the people towards the One and the ()Il l~ God." 

The was jinn in such all exhilarated mood that he started 
talking using the poetic verses and said. "1 am wondering upon 
their preparations for journey of distant travel. If) ou are desirous 
of having guidance then 'you should be hurrying towards Mukku. 
Remember a true jinn is not like a liar jinn . l lurr j up and hchol.l 
that beautifu l lace which you have never seen before .. 

Swad Bin Qarb hushed him awav. The next the [inn CII IllC. . 
\\ ith the same message and invited him to travel towards Makku. 
Swad again refused to listen 10 him and went (I) sleep. The third 
night jinn came back lO Swad and shook him to bring to 
wakefulness and said. "Lis ten! Enlighten your heart and soul h~ 

witnessing the great man or Banu Hashim.' And like the prev i"lI~ 
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People told him that no one lrom Medina is h:fi out. But. 
there arc two pilgrims fr om the west , who haven't and Ihl.'~ 
\\llukln't because Lhc) remain busy with their \\orship in 
seclusion. They give alms and charity to the poor lind I1ccd~ 
people 

Sultan ordered to ProUUCL' them before hun 

Sultan immcdiatel) recognized \\ hen he sa\\ them. J hl' ~ 
were the same red-faccu men who were shown to him in his 
dreams hy the I loly Prophet 11'111 I I ). 

Sultan asked them. "Who arc you and Ih1l11 \\ here 11<1\ c ) Il l! 
come?" 

"Wc have come (0 perform pilgrimage,' \\ lI~ Lllc uns« cr 

Sultan inquired. "When: arc Ihey sta~ ing?" 

"Close tn the Mausoleum, in Ruhhat." he \\lIS told. 

Sultan ordered lO arrest them both and searched the place 
where they were ludging hut he couldn't lind anything except 
religious books. the hol~ (Juran and other \ aluahlc goods tu he 
gi\ en in charity . Nothing oh.kl'lionahlc could hl' found. People 
rcstillcd their virtuous conduc t and praised them Ior their 
generos ity and told Sultan that thl'Y las: in the day and visit the 
holy Mausoleum and offer /)Of'(Joc! and Sulan), Ihc) go 10 Janat
ul-Baquih ever) morning uno on l'\ cry Thursday Ihe) go to Quha 
III \ isit the shrines. They hat! never rejected an) one \\ ho had gone 
to them lor help. 

Sultan searched their room \\ ith more uucruion and When he 
-I the Praying Mat. he saw an opening or the tunnel h:uding 

the holy Mausoleum, Ir didn 't take much effort 10 unearth 
'111 them. They wen: there with an c\ il design to dig a 
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rel up to the body of Holy Prophet (PBUH). Thev used to lilg 
ight. They carried the excavated soil in leather bags to Ja \I) 

qih earl} in the morning to spread It on the grav ..5 there 
They were almost through with the digging and were about to 
exhume the body of Holy Prophet (PBUH). Sultan ordered to put 

them both to the sword 

Sultan shed tears of gratitude after falling in prostration that 
he was bestowed w ith the honor of doing some service to his 
beloved Holy Prophet (PBUHl, 

In order to check and foil any such evil attempt in future he 
ordered to dig a ditch up to the water level around the Mausoleum 
and got it filled with molten lead. All this happened in 555 AH 
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